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Council News
From the President
Frank T. van Manen
U.S. Geological Survey
Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center
Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team
2327 University Way, suite 2
Bozeman, MT 59715
Email: vanmanen@utk.edu or fvanmanen@usgs.gov
It’s been a whirlwind summer settling into a new job routine here in Montana but everything is gradually falling into
place. It has been enjoyable to explore new wildland territory for work and recreation and I’m constantly reminded of how
lucky I am to live and work in the Greater Yellowstone Area. It also reminded me of how different bear management and
conservation challenges are for different species and for different regions of the world.
With our upcoming 21st International Conference on Bear Research and Management in India, IBA will be paying particular attention to conservation challenges in Asia. Challenges there are notably different from those in Europe or North
America. Unquestionably, in Asia one of the greatest and immediate challenges for bear conservation, and wildlife conservation in general, is the illegal trade in animal products. Complex global forces of supply and demand are at play in this illicit
business, which can even affect wildlife populations on other continents. Various socioeconomic forces create a demand
for animal products in Asia, including traditional medicine and increasing wealth for some segments of Asian societies. In
the case of ivory, a recent investigative article in National Geographic Magazine also exposed surprising connections to
the market of religious carvings and amulets. That article also highlighted the failure of the international community and
international legislative bodies to recognize these forces and respond effectively. Recent news about poaching of 7 onehorned rhinoceros from one of India’s premier national parks (Kaziranga National Park) in 1 week and frequent reports of
tiger poaching further emphasize the daunting challenges faced by local wildlife enforcement officers.
Several Asian bear species join this list of vulnerable species, most notably the Asiatic black bear. One can easily become discouraged; securing the future of bear populations in Asia will require a huge commitment of funding and effort
to gather reliable scientific data with which effective conservation plans can be developed and implemented. Fortunately,
there are several developments that should give us hope. First, the IUCN recently adopted a resolution (http://portals.iucn.
org/2012motions/?q=M-027), sponsored by our colleagues from Alertis in the Netherlands, that calls for phasing out of bear
farming in 4 of 5 countries where bear farming is practiced, often involving bears taken from the wild. Importantly, that motion also called for scientific monitoring to track the status and trends of wild populations of bears and identify factors that
influence those trends. Secondly, much progress has been made recognizing the importance of community involvement.
For example, the custom of bear dancing in India has been largely eliminated in recent years by improving the livelihoods
of the nomadic Kalandar people by supporting alternative income opportunities for families and providing children with
access to education. This means fewer bears are taken from the wild. Given the formidable challenges to bear conservation
in Asia, these types of incremental successes provide our best hope to secure a future for these bear populations and the
people that live among them. However, with many organizations working on different conservation angles, a concerted and
coordinated scientific approach is essential. As IBA, we are committed to assist with this by (1) organizing conferences that
promote science-based decision making and coordination and collaboration among researchers and managers from many
different countries and institutions, (2) providing Research and Conservation grants with funding from IBA’s Bear Conservation Fund (for a list of supported projects see http://www.bearbiology.com/index.php?id=bcf), (3) disseminating important
information through our scientific journal Ursus and our newsletter, and (4) working closely with the IUCN Bear Specialist
Group. Indeed, the program of the 21st IBA conference in New Delhi reflects that commitment. The conference organizers
have prepared an excellent program with scientific sessions dedicated to bear conservation in India, trade in bears and bear
parts, community participation, bear rescue and rehabilitation, bear-human interactions, and population monitoring (for
conference program see: http://www.indianbears.com/indianbears/ModuleFiles/DCPH/FckFiles/file/IBA%20Conference%20
Programme.pdf). We hope to see many of you in India!

IBA on Facebook!

With the help of Diana Doan-Crider and Jennapher Teunissen van Manen, IBA now has a Facebook page. Our intention
is to provide news articles and links to relevant web sites and other resources of interest to IBA members. This is a work in
progress so bear with us. Search on Facebook for ‘International Association for Bear Research and Management’ and check
it out. As always, we welcome additional suggestions and ideas from members.
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Council News
Student Activities

© N. Carion

Council has made a number of decisions in recent years to promote student participation in IBA. After all, students have
lots of enthusiasm, great ideas, and will hopefully be the next generation of IBA professionals. So I am very thankful that
IBA has a dedicated student coordinator in Brian Scheick, who has been very effective keeping students engaged in IBA.
Brian maintains IBA’s online student forum, called Truman, which is a great resource for students. There are 172 members
in this discussion forum and although participation varies among members, the forum tends to be very active, with students
exchanging technical papers, asking for advice, providing updates on their projects, and so on. In many ways this discussion
forum may serve as an example of how IBA’s new Management Committee may set up a discussion forum specifically for
managers.

Cinnamon colored American black bear cub released in Cache Creek,
Yolo County, California by California Department of Fish and Game.

IBA Management Committee Update
Rich Beausoleil
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
richard.beausolei@dfw.wa.govl
Hi Folks. As you may have been reading about in the last couple issues of International Bear News (IBN), International
Bear Association (IBA) president Frank T. van Manen discussed the IBA Council’s plans to form a much needed IBA
Management Committee. In those editorials, he mentioned that the impetus for forming this committee was to: (1) increase
membership of bear managers; (2) increase manager involvement in IBA, and (3) bridge the gap between research and
management.
The May 2012 issue of IBN was published right after I returned from attending the 11th Western Black Bear Workshop in
Coeur D’Alene, Idaho. At the workshop, several agency biologist/managers had similar discussions about these topics as well
as other bear management issues and we exchanged ideas for interagency collaboration. I discussed some of the ideas we formulated with Frank. He was very receptive and asked if I’d be willing to Chair the Committee. Later that week, we arranged
a conference call with Council member Diana Doan-Crider and it really helped me see that IBA’s concerns were similar to
those that I and other agency managers had. As a group, we decided that North America’s bear management issues should
be the preliminary focus of the group as that’s where there seems to be the largest disconnect.
Following that call, Frank asked that I compile a list of potential committee members. We decided together that 7 members would be ideal; not too big a group, but not too small which might create an “added task” concern for potential agency
manager members. The responsibility of compiling the committee was more difficult than I had imagined and it took me a
while to draft the list. Not because I didn’t have a qualified pool to choose from, but because I had to cherry-pick from such
a large group of highly-qualified colleagues and friends. I’ve been involved in the IBA since the mid-late 1990’s and have
attended either an Eastern or Western Black Bear Workshop since that time. One thing I’ve come to appreciate is there are
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some very qualified bear managers across this country and they’ve created some really great bear programs. Then it hit me,
the logical approach would be to not only engage qualified bear managers but incorporate committee representation regionally. That crystallized my vision and the list came together; the only problem was that list was still more than 7 people.
So, working strictly by geography at that point, I created a 7-member team and kept the other qualified names on my desk;
thinking some folks may not have the time to be on this committee. In the end, I made 6 calls and had a 7 member team! I
should’ve known, whether its hours donated to the agency for the resource, or going above and beyond to get involved to
improve management, that’s what bear managers are known for!
So, without further adieu, here is the list of folks that will make up the 2012 IBA Management Committee.
2012 IBA Management Committee members.
Name

Agency

Email

Rich Beausoleil

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife

richard.beausoleil@dfw.wa.gov

Diana Doan-Crider

Texas A&M University

diana.crider@gmail.com

Dan Bjornlie

Wyoming Game and Fish

dan.bjornlie@wgf.state.wy.us

Carl Lackey

Nevada Division of Wildlife

carllackey@charter.net

Mark Ternent

Pennsylvania Game Commission

mternent@state.pa.us

Jennifer Vashon

Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife

jennifer.vashon@maine.gov

Dave Telesco

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission

david.telesco@myfwc.com

Thanks to all that agreed to participate and offer their expertise. I think we have a strong team here and I am confident
we will be able to offer some constructive ways to address the concerns of IBA as well as those of agency managers like
ourselves. I had some great initial discussions with these folks and we are all looking forward to being part of this process.
Although this committee has diverse regional representation, it can’t, and shouldn’t, speak for all bear managers. We all
agreed that this committee will only be successful if we include all other North American agency managers in the process;
right from the start. We think a good first step may be for the Committee to work on a short (and very easy) survey to send
to North American agency bear managers (via Survey Monkey) to assess what your needs are as agency managers. That way
as we proceed, it’s not IBA’s plan, or the Management Committee’s plan, it’s OUR plan.

© J. Teunissen van Manen

We are looking forward to working with all of you and we will be in touch soon. Please watch for the survey, provide
some thoughtful input, and keep us moving forward. Thanks everyone!

Carl Lackey, bear biologist with Nevada Department of Willdlife preparing to collect biological
data on a black bear that was visiting garage cans in a campground near Lake Tahoe, Nevada.
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Council News
Research & Conservation Grants
Fred Dean
The following table provides a quick summary of the grants that were offered and accepted this past April. More detailed
information on the projects is being prepared for the Website, and I hope it will be posted soon.
Note that this information was left out of the April and July issues accidentally in the midst of changes in the editorial
flow for the News.

REMINDER: THE DEADLINE FOR R&C GRANT APPLICATIONS IS 1 DECEMBER!
Summary information on the R&C grants offered and accepted in April 2012.
Last Name

First Name

Species

Country or Region

Choudhury

Dr. Anwaruddin

Ursus thibetanus

India

Dharaiya et al.

Melursus ursinus

Amount of
Grant

Records of Asiatic Black
Bear in North-east India

$6,000

Detecting and Monitoring Sloth Bears at NorthIndia/Assam & Bhutan
eastern India to Bhutan
Still Exist?

$5,500

Domokos

Csaba

Ursus arctos

Romania

Brown bear (Ursus arctos,
Linneaus 1758) conservation and research
program in a
model area in Romania

Dorresteijn

Ine

U. arctos

Romania

The future of the European brown bear (Ursus
arctos) in Transylvania

$4,000

Pakistan

Status of a recovering
brown bear population in
Deosai: what has happened in past 5 years

$7,000

Taiwan

Development and application of a system of
Citizen Observers to
monitor Asiatic

$7,500

China

Spatio-temporal patterns
in giant panda behavior
across a coupled human
and natural
system (CHANS)

$5,000

Kazakhstan

Conservation status and
distribution of two brown
bear subspecies: (Ursus
arctos arctos and U. a.
isabellinus) in Kazakhstan

$6,000

Hameed

Huang

Hull

Loginov



Dr. Nishith

Project Focus

Shoaib

Chih-Chien

Vanessa

Dr. Oleg

U. arctos

U. thibetanus

A. melanoleuca

U. arctos
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Last Name

First Name

Species

Country or Region

Project Focus

Amount of
Grant

Thailand

Population demographics and genetics...in the
World Heritage Dong
Phayayen - Khao Yai Forest Complex

$8,243

$5,000

$5,000

Dusit

U. thibetanus & H.
malayanus

Scotson

Lorraine

U. thibetanus & H.
malayanus

Laos

Spatial distribution, ecology and conservation
status of Asiatic black and
sun bears

Sharma/Dutta

Sandeep/Trishna

Melursus ursinus

India

Landscape Genetics of
Sloth Bears (Melursus
ursinus) in Central India-

Ngoprasert

Changes to IBN Article Submissions
IBN Editorial Staff
For anyone planning to submit articles for publication, please make note of where articles are to be submitted. We have
recently re-organized the way articles are submitted for the IBA newsletter. The email ibanews@bearbiology.com is no longer
active and articles submitted via this email address cannot be retrieved. Articles should now be submitted through one of
the regional correspondents listed below. If you have questions regarding article submission policies, deadlines, formats,
etc., please don’t hesitate to contact your regional correspondent and they can assist you with any questions. If you are not
receiving quarterly reminders of upcoming IBN submission deadlines, please contact either Jennapher Teunissen van Manen
or Tanya Rosen and we will add your name and email to the appropriate regional correspondent.
Information on the IBN editorial policy can be found on our website at: http://www.bearbiology.com/index.php?id=ibn01
Regional Correspondents:
Alaska: Steven Kovach, Email: steve_kovach@fws.gov
Western US and Canada: Jennapher Teunissen van Manen, Email: jennapher.vanmanen@gmail.com
Eastern US and Canada: Jared Laufenberg, Email:jlaufenb@utk.edu
Central and South America: Marco Enciso, Email:marco.enciso@gmail.com
Europe and Central Asia: Tatjana Rosen, Email:Tanya@iisd.org
Zoo and Captive Bear Organizations: Jordan Schaul, Email:jordan.schaul@gmail.com
Bear Specialist Group: Dave Garshelis, Email:dave.garshelis@state.mn.us
All other submission and/or inquiries: Tatjana Rosen, Email:Tanya@iisd.org
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Experience and Exchange Grants
Experience and Exchange Grants: Applicants Wanted!
Applications for IBA’s 2013 Experience and Exchange (E&E) Grants are now being accepted.
Deadline for applying is December 1, 2012.

E&E Grants fund travel expenses for biologists participating in work or training exchanges with other biologists. Participants learn new skills, exchange expertise, and broaden their field experience by traveling to work on other projects. E&E
grants aim to broaden participants’ understanding of the biological and cultural context within which bear conservation
programs operate in other places. Young biologists can benefit from the expertise of more experienced collaborators and
mid-career biologists can gain international experience that might otherwise be out of reach.
Despite these obvious benefits, travel funding can be difficult to find. E&E grants thus fill a unique and important niche.
Applicants may request up to $1500 per exchange to help defray travel and/or living expense. Proposals must be collaborative
in nature, with specific value for by both host and visitor. Hosts are expected to provide housing, food, and local travel needs
to the extent possible. Likewise, the visitor must demonstrate intent to keep expenses low and find supplemental support if it
is needed.
Grant recipients are chosen through a competitive process based on submitted proposals. Priority goes to: 1) project
exchanges lasting several weeks to several months, in which tangible benefits are identified for both host and visitor, and 2)
projects that provide opportunity for meaningful on-going collaboration. Grant recipients will be notified by March 1, 2013,
and the exchange project must occur within the 2013 calendar year.
Application forms and information are available for download on IBA’s website: www.bearbiology.com. Completed applications can be sent or emailed to Ole Jakob Sorenson (Norway, Ole.J.Sorensen@hint.no ).

Information about IBA’s ”New Experience and Exchange Grants Program”.

The IBA’s Council decided winter 2005 to establish a new grant program, primarily for biologists and students involved in
bear research and management who want to increase their knowledge on bear research, management and biology.
Despite the obvious value of work exchanges, it can be difficult to find support for them. IBA’s Experience and Exchange
Grants will fund travel for participants in well-conceived exchanges between projects.
Purpose: The Experience and Exchange Grants Program is initiated to enable biologists to participate in project work and
training exchanges. The IBA recognize that working visits to other projects offer biologists and wildlife managers enormous
opportunities for learning, sharing expertise, collaborating in on-site problem solving, technical training, and professional
growth. Moreover, these experiences broaden perspective and understanding of the biological and cultural context within
which bear conservation programs must operate in different regions. The EEGP will fund travel for participants in well-conceived exchanges between projects.
And; - bears benefit when biologists spend more time applying shared knowledge and less time re-inventing the wheel
with each new project.

Who may apply

IBA’s Experience and Exchange Grants Program is designed to benefit a wide variety of people:
• Young biologists and students seeking specific types of technical training in preparation for their own projects may
desire to work on an established project for a period of time.
• Biologists starting new projects or dealing with stubborn research questions may benefit from hosting a field visit from
someone who has dealt with similar questions, problems, or research logistics in the past.
• Mid- or late-career biologists who have not had previous opportunity to collaborate with biologists from other countries, or who wish to broaden their understanding of bears worldwide, can learn enormously from an international field
experience and can benefit host projects by sharing their many years of experience.
• Other applicants involved in bear management and conservation can also be considered for grants

How to apply

Application for grants must be in English and be received by the committee chairperson no later than the 1 December for
projects to be conducted next calendar year.
Applications should be maximum 4 pages including documentation/invitation from host institution. Additional pages
containing budget (1 page) and endorsements and other additional supporting documents can be attached.
Letters of reference from at least three individuals familiar with the applicant and/or the project are obligatory. All additional information are preferred as attachment to e-mails as word or PDF-files.
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Grant proposals will be strengthened if commitments for partial funding from other sources can be shown in the
application.
It is important to notice that these applications always need an agreement between two parts - the applicant and the host.
Because of this the applications always need to be followed by a kind of statement from the host that confirm that the host
are ready to take this responsibility and also a statement that they will help the applicant in every practical way and eventually their own direct or indirectly financial support to the visitor.

Amount of Grants

Typically grants will be less than USD 1500. The minimum grant is USD 500.

Conditions

All grant recipients agree to provide a written report of accomplishments to the Grant Committee by June 1 of the year
following that in which the grant was received. This report could/should be prepared for additional submission to the IBA
News. Grant recipients agree to acknowledge the support of the IBA in any publication and/ or educational materials that
result from the supported grant.

Applications

You can print out the application form to be used as a guide in preparing your proposal. Deadline for 2013 applications are
December 1, 2012.

Submission

Proposals should be sent electronically to the committee chair Ole Jakob Sorensen; E-mail address: ole.j.sorensen@hint.no

Those without Internet access may mail their proposals to:

Ole Jakob Sorensen
IBA EEGP Grants Committee
North-Trondelag University College,
Faculty of Social Sciences and Natural Resources
Box 2501. N-7729 Steinkjer. Norway
Phones: +47-74112052 (Office), +47-74144200 (Home), or +47-91804899 (Mobile).
Fax: +47-74112101.

Information and the Grant Committee

© WWF Armenia/Malkhasyan

The other members of the Grant Committee are available for information and help:
USA: Karen Noyce; E-mail: karen.noyce@dnr.state.mn.us
USA: Glen Contreras; E-mail: gcontreras@fs.fed.us
Venezuela: Isac Goldstein; E-mail: igoldstein@wcs.org
Germany: Petra Kazchensky; E-mail: petra.kazchensky@wildlife.uni-freiburg.de

Brown bear in Armenia.
International Bear News
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Experience and Exchange Grants
Experience and Exchange Grant Aids Bear Sign Surveys in Lao
PDR
Lorraine Scotson
Research Associate, Free the Bears
PhD student, University of Minnesota
Email: scotsonuk@gmail.com

© D. Garshelis

In April 2012, Dr. David Garshelis and Dr. Robert Steinmetz accompanied me on a 10-day expedition in Lao PDR, to the
Nam Kan National Protected Area (NPA) in the northwest, and then southwards to visit the Free the Bears rescue centre in
Luang Prahbang. Dave and Rob are Co-chairs of the IUCN Bear Specialist Group and are internationally respected for their
ongoing efforts to advancing global bear research and conservation. Needless to say, I felt incredibly lucky to have them over
to provide advice on my study. Besides their BSG affiliation, Dave is my academic advisor for my PhD program at the University of Minnesota and Rob is a member of my PhD
committee. Their visit would not have been possible
without generous support from the IBA Experience and
Exchange grant program, which offset international
and domestic travel costs.
I have been working in Lao PDR since 2010, studying
the national distribution and conservation status of
Asiatic black bears and sun bears. Lao PDR is rich in
forested areas, over 40% of the country retaining tree
cover; however wildlife populations are in decline due
to relentless overharvesting for domestic and international wildlife trade. Bears are no exception, though
significant populations still persist in some regions of
Lao PDR, particularly in the northern highlands where
the steep rugged terrain can act as a natural sanctuary
from persecution by man. One of principal objectives is to create a distribution map of Asiatic black
Dave and Lorraine examining a claw-marked tree in Nam Kan National bears and sun bears, based on data collected through
Protected Area, Lao PDR.
sign surveys and local interviews within a number of
sites (with varying habitats and degrees of protection)
throughout the country. Additionally, for each site I survey I am generating comprehensive status reports and management
recommendations, establishing a country-wide framework for
long-term population monitoring and conservation.
While I do have considerable experience in this region,
working in remote areas can be difficult and I constantly crave
time in the field with other biologists in order to learn, share
ideas and troubleshoot the challenges I am experiencing. The
main purpose of Dave and Rob’s visit was to give them first hand
insight into my field research and thus generate feedback on my
survey methodology.

Our trip began in Hoysai, the capital of Bokeo Province and
from there we travelled directly into the Nam Kan NPA. We
spent 5 days trekking and camping out, making a loop through
the northern portion of the NPA. On each day we conducted
bear sign transects and spent many enjoyable hours discussing
the methodologies used in gathering data. Bear sign transects,
used with standardised methodology, offer researchers from
different regions the opportunity to share and compare data.
10

© D. Garshelis

Nam Kan National Protected Area, Bokeo Province

Rob and Lorraine examining a dig and trying to determine
whether it was made by a bear or a pig, in Nam Kan NPA,
Lao PDR.
International Bear News
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This is useful both for relative
comparisons of bear populations
between sites and for large scale
monitoring of global bear populations. A concern is that individual
researchers may have subtle but
potentially significant variations
in the way data are collected, such
as criteria used for distinguishing,
aging and counting bear sign. We
discussed all these points and in
particular, spent a large amount
time on the issue of differentiating
bear digs from wild pig digs, as they
can look very similar and, in many
cases, cannot be differentiated with
certainty. In fact, we spent so much
time discussing ambiguous ground
digs that we had to start being strict
and force ourselves to move on
with the transect, so as to be able
to finish!

Tat Kuang Si Bear Rescue
Centre, Luang Prahbang

© D. Garshelis

Experience and Exchange Grants

Asiatic black bear digging a bait that we buried in an enclosure in the Tat Kuang Si Bear Rescue Centre, Luang Prahbang, Lao PDR. Afterwards we assessed the characteristics of the hole
and the flung soil in an effort to derive useful characteristics for distinguishing bear and pig
digging in the field.

© D. Garshelis

Following a successful and
enjoyable forest trip we jumped on
the night bus to Luang Prahbang, site of the Tat Kuang Si Bear Rescue Centre. This centre, run by Free the Bears, is home
to 26 Asiatic black bears, the majority of which were rescued as cubs from poachers and illegal wildlife traders in Lao PDR.
Our goal was to use these captive bears to help discern features of bear digs that would distinguish them from pig digs. We
buried food in a variety of locations and depths within the bear enclosures (while the bears were taken inside), and then
watched them find the food (by sniffing the ground) and dig it up. We observed the bears’ digging behaviour and then afterwards went inside the fence (again when the bears were inside) and documented the characteristics of the resulting hole and
dispersed soil. It was an interesting and informative experiment, although we were not able to do the same with pigs. I hope
to be able to do that sometime in the
future, so as to develop a standardized
set of criteria with which to differentiate,
with more certainty, digs of bears and
pigs in the field (when tracks are lacking).
As expected, Dave and Rob’s visit
provided a welcome fresh perspective to
my project and bolstered my confidence
in the techniques I am using on my sign
surveys. It can be tough working in such
an isolated environment with little direct
input from your peers, and I strongly
recommend embarking on this sort of
experience exchange to other biologists
who are working in similar situations.
Thanks again to the IBA’s generosity in
providing this grant and making this
productive visit possible.
Rob, Lorraine, and Dave on the bear observation deck at the Tat Kuang Si Bear Rescue
Centre, Lao PDR
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Bear Specialist Group
Exchanging Roles in the Bear Specialist Group
Bruce McLellan
British Columbia Ministry of Forests
Darcy, BC V0N 3K0, Canada
Email: bruce.mclellan@gov.bc.ca
Dave Garshelis and I have co-chaired the BSG for over a decade. As time went on, Dave became increasingly involved with
global bear issues, while I found myself too involved with my “day job” on grizzly bears and endangered mountain caribou
to keep up with Dave’s efforts. With the overwhelming challenges for bear conservation, particularly in Asia, I think it is
best for the BSG and bears of the world that I step down as co-chair at this time. Dave, Simon Stuart (chair of the Species
Survival Commission of the IUCN), and I think it would be best that someone who lives in Asia and works on Asian bears be
co-chair of the BSG. Living half a world away has largely limited my involvement to email and I do too much email. Having
a co-chair that lives in Asia will hopefully enable much greater on-the-ground involvement. Dave and I suggested that Rob
Steinmetz replace me because Rob lives in SE Asia and works extensively on conservation issues involving bears (as well as
tigers and ungulates) in that region. Rob has agreed, and the BSG coordinating committee and SSC steering committee have
supported Rob’s appointment.
Over the past 20 years I’ve been an IBA council member, IBA president, and BSG co-chair. I hope that stepping down
from BSG co-chair is not the same as being “put out to pasture”. I will retire from the B.C. Forest Service Research Branch in
just over one year and then, in theory at least, I should have much more time to help BSG members where ever I can. I have
volunteered to take on the responsibility of Red List Authority for the BSG (Rob’s previous position), which will entail quite
a bit of work in the coming year, as all listings must be redone by 2015, and these new listings will require quite a bit more
documentation of population status. I have also volunteered to take the role of scientific/technical advisor. Thus, I still plan
to be an active member of the BSG and hope to be able to assist more of you - preferably in the field of course, but also from
my home/office.

New Membership Terms in Bear Specialist Group

Bear Specialist Group members serve 4-year terms. The terms match the meetings of the World Conservation Congress.
That Congress was held in early September. Thus, all membership terms officially expired at that time, although most members are likely to be reappointed, and some new members added. Co-chair Dave Garshelis and new Co-chair Rob Steinmetz
are working to involve the previous members in the process of selecting Expert Team chairs/co-chairs for the new term, and
are also engaging in a dialogue with previous members about the process for reappointment and selection of new members.
Because all of this is still in flux at the time of printing of this newsletter, the list of Coordinating Committee members will
not be included in this issue.

World Conservation Congress Votes to Curtail Bear Farming
Dave Garshelis
Co-chair, Bear Specialist Group
Email: dave.garshelis@state.mn.us
Lorraine Scotson
Member, Asiatic Black Bear and Sun Bear Expert Teams
Email: scotsonuk@gmail.com
Bear bile has been an important component of traditional medicine in Eastern Asia for at least 1300 years. Increased
demand for bile, stemming from burgeoning populations of people, coupled with more effective hunting of wild bears and
increased ability to sell and transport products, has led to the over-exploitation and decline of many Asian bear populations
(especially Asiatic black bears and sun bears).
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In the late 1970s, a technique was developed to extract bile from captive bears without killing them. This practice, called
bear bile farming (or bear farming) increased rapidly in China and Korea, and later spread to several Southeast Asian countries. Initially it was believed that an increased supply of farmed bile would flood the market and thereby reduce demand for
wild bear bile: in that way, farming could benefit conservation of wild bears. However, the Bear Specialist Group has become
increasingly concerned that farming actually exacerbates, rather than diminishes take (poaching or capture) of wild bears,
for two reasons:
(1) Despite more than 30 years of farming, many farms are still stocked with bears from the wild. This continual restocking is necessitated by high mortality rates of farmed bears, diminished rates of bile production with aging of captive bears,
low rates of captive breeding, and expansion of farms.
(2) The ready availability of farmed bile at market prices far lower than wild bile leads to increased numbers of users; some
surveys have shown that these users generally prefer wild bile, and are inclined to purchase wild bile when they can afford
it (this preference for the wild product distinguishes bear bile farming from other wildlife farming, some of which has been
shown to provide clear conservation benefits). An increasing consumer base with a decisive preference for the wild product
leads to an increasing incentive to poach and trade wild bears.
Commercial
markets for bear bile
have devastated wild
populations of Asian
bears. If bear farming
has contributed to
this, that raises grave
concerns because this
practice has rapidly
expanded in China,
where it has become
a mammoth commercial, governmentsupported industry
(with at least 10,000,
and possibly as many
as 20,000 bears).
Bear farming is also
on the rise in Lao
PDR and Myanmar.
Conversely, national
efforts have been
underway to end bear
farming in Vietnam
and South Korea.
On Southeast Asian bear farms, bile is extracted with a needle and syringe after the bear is anesthetized and
Against this
the gall bladder located by ultrasound (photo: Lao PDR). None of these farms are self-reproducing, so they backdrop, some
must be stocked with cubs from the wild.
members of the BSG
began considering
an initiative to motivate the phase-out of bear farming in all 5 bear-farming nations. Through months of email exchanges,
including consultations with authorities on wildlife trade and economics as well as scientific experts on the medicinal value
of bear bile, we drafted a motion for phasing-out bear farming to be heard before the IUCN World Conservation Congress
(WCC). The Congress was due to convene in Jeju, South Korea, in early September, 2012
The WCC meets at 4-year intervals, and hears motions pertaining to a host of conservation issues around the world. If
the WCC votes to accept a motion, it becomes an IUCN resolution. The WCC is composed of two “houses” — the government house and the NGO (non-governmental organization) house. A motion must pass both houses to become a resolution.
Only paid members of the IUCN can vote. Currently the IUCN has over 1200 members, ~80% of which are NGOs (although
not all attend the Congress).
After the BSG developed the bear farming motion, we had to find a chief sponsor and at least 6 co-sponsors, all current
IUCN members (specialist groups are not considered IUCN members, so we could not sponsor it ourselves). This was a
delicate situation in that a sponsor could be viewed as insensitive to the customs of the nations that used bear bile, or more
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specifically, to the health of people who rely on bear bile as a medicine. Our concern was in avoiding a seeming confrontation of “West versus East”, so we specifically sought potential sponsors in eastern Asia. The situation, though, proved to be
even more difficult than we had imagined: after numerous inquiries, we could not find an IUCN member from Asia willing
to be chief sponsor.
With a few days left to the motion submission deadline, Alertis, a Netherlands-based NGO, agreed to be the lead sponsor
for the motion. We owe a great deal of debt to José Kok, president of Alertis (and active BSG member), for taking this on.
Notably, Alertis is the only bear-focused member of the IUCN, so it was very appropriate that they should sponsor the first
WCC motion dealing explicitly with bears.
We are also grateful for the support of a number of co-sponsors. Although none were in bear farming nations, some were
in the region:
1. Wildlife Trust of India
2. Wildlife Trust of Bangladesh
3. Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS)
4. Conservation International (CI)
5. British and Irish Association of Zoos and Aquariums
6. Centre for Marine life Conservation and Community Development (Vietnam)
7. Japan Wildlife Conservation Society
8.  Malaysian Nature Society

© D. Garshelis

After being accepted as a motion, the IUCN posted it on the WCC website for members to read and consider. The BSG
also posted a blog to explain our support, based on the 2 key conservation-related points listed above.
Notably, bear farming has long been a “hot-button” issue among animal welfare groups. The shameful conditions in which
the bears are kept and the invasive methods of bile extraction have certainly been a concern for anyone sympathetic to how
humans treat animals, especially for those of us focused largely on bears. With years of lobbying by animal welfare groups,
especially Animals Asia (working in China and Vietnam), some of the worst farms have been closed, hundreds of bears have
been moved to rescue centers, and farming methods (in some parts of China) have improved (both in terms of the captive
conditions and methods of bile extraction).
For an IUCN motion,
however, only conservation-related issues
are relevant. Animal
welfare is pertinent only
insofar as whether bears
on farms are breeding
(self-sustaining). The
IUCN has a long history
of supporting sustainable
use, so a motion to end
bear farming that had no
demonstrable impact on
wild populations of bears
would not pass the WCC.
After posting the
farming motion on the
WCC website we began
to hear rumblings that
the Chinese government
would strongly oppose it.
On one hand, the motion
could still pass, despite
their objection (unlike
the United Nations,
In China, bile is extracted from farmed bears via a small tube inserted into a surgically-produced channel where some powerful
nations have veto power),
from the gall bladder to the skin (free-drip method).
but on the other hand, it
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would be much better to have the support of the bear farming nations themselves, especially the one most devoted to the use
of bear bile. Whereas IUCN member nations are expected to abide by resolutions, they are not enforced, so a motion passed
over the objection of a member nation may not be followed by that nation.
The two of us attended the WCC to provide scientific advice pertinent to this motion, and to try to persuade the Chinese
government delegation that the terms of this motion were intended to enhance bear conservation in their country and in the
region. Early on, we (as well as some co-sponsors of the motion) met with the Chinese delegation, specifically officials from
the State Forestry Administration (hereafter SFA) and their contracted scientific advisors. SFA immediately informed us that
they would lobby against the motion. It is unclear what such lobbying would entail, but we imagined that political pressures
could be applied to coerce other governments to vote against it.
The SFA delegation maintained that the economic arguments against bear farming were completely erroneous, indeed
backward. They claimed that their internal evidence indicated that despite a large user pool, drawn in by the availability
of cheap farmed bile, few of these users ever sought wild bile; moreover, people were more likely to switch from wild bile
to farmed bile, due to the cheaper price and assurance of it being the real product (sometimes pig bile is passed off as wild
bile by traders). They asserted that studies (specifically Drury 2009, Vu 2010, Dutton et al. 2011, Liu et al. 2011) indicating
a preference for wild bile among potential users (because wild bile is perceived as more pure and more potent than farmed
bile, or because it connotes a higher personal status) were methodologically flawed, and possibly intentionally biased, due to
funding support from animal welfare organizations.
SFA also argued that their recent “surveys” of wild bear populations in northeast China, an area heavily invested in bear
farming, showed increasing bear numbers, evidence that farming was having a conservation benefit. We disputed the veracity of these data (which consist of sign surveys converted into bear population estimates). Also, the area in question happens
to be heavily protected under a WCS tiger conservation initiative and therefore stable or increasing bear populations would
more likely be attributable to this and not nearby bile farms.
In cases of controversial motions like this, the WCC has established a procedure for trying to reconcile differences. All
interested parties are asked to attend what is called a “contact group” meeting to air their concerns and try to reword objectionable parts of the motion. The initial contact group meeting on the bear farming motion failed to make any headway,
however.
After this initial unproductive meeting, events transpired that prompted SFA to reconsider their position. The coincidence of a Chinese candidate, Mr. Zhang Xinsheng, running for the IUCN presidency (now elected) may have played a
part in persuading SFA to negotiate. An all-day meeting was arranged, which included a few members from SFA, BSG, and
2 major co-sponsors of the motion (WCS and CI; Alertis was unable to attend the WCC). This meeting was moderated by
Simon Stuart, SSC Chair, who elegantly navigated a way through the stalemate.
Simon’s idea was to set aside the major controversial issues, and call for parties to agree to a “situation analysis” to determine what is really going on. This proved to be a brilliant idea, and surely the only way forward that all parties could agree
upon.
Specifically, this plan included the establishment of “a scientifically sound monitoring system to track trends in wild bear
populations and the factors that drive these changes.” In other words, it would investigate the 2 central controversial issues:
(1) whether bear farming has a positive or negative effect (or no effect) on wild bear populations (either by taking cubs from
the wild or by farmed bile influencing demand for wild bile), and (2) whether wild bear numbers in China are increasing or
decreasing. Of note, this investigation would be conducted under the IUCN umbrella, would be “scientifically independent
and peer-reviewed” (certainly involving BSG input), and would report back to the next WCC, in 4 years.
With this key issue out of the way, we were able to negotiate other points in the motion, and agreed on the following:

•
•
•
•
•

Close down illegal farms as soon as possible
Establish no new farms and preclude illegal farms from becoming legal
Prevent an increase in current numbers of bears on farms
Ensure that no wild bears enter farms
Ensure that farmed bile is used only for legally-approved medicines

These constraints were imposed to prevent the market from developing further, while the investigation about
the effects of farming on wild bears was being conducted. Also, these actions (or inactions) would all be monitored under the situation analysis.
A further key point was to:
• Find substitutes for bear bile, and promote the use of these substitutes
If bear farms in China are to be eventually phased out, then an effective and accepted substitute for bear bile is needed.
Whereas the bile acid UDCA is believed to be the only active medicinal component of bear bile (with proven medicinal
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benefits in clinical trials; see Feng et al. 2009 for a review), and this compound can be chemically synthesized, some believe it
is not as medicinally effective as real bear bile, which contains many other compounds; however, no clinical trials have ever
compared the effectiveness of UDCA versus bear bile.
Almost lost in this intensive discussion with SFA was the fate of bear farming in the other 4 nations. We had already
obtained agreement from the South Korean delegation that they were in favor of closing their bear farms; the biggest issue
for them was what to do with the 1500 bears currently in captivity (this, though, was not addressed in the motion). With
considerable effort we were able to track down the appropriate Vietnamese authority (not present at the WCC) and obtained
written confirmation that they too were in favor of ending bear farming (although, again, pondering what to do with their
2500 captive bears). Lao PDR and Myanmar government representatives were not present, and were not considered major
players because each has only a few hundred bears on farms (and also little political clout).
All parties involved thus felt comfortable proposing the phase-out of bear farming in these 4 nations (not dependent on
an investigation of effects on wild bears). Thus, the revised motion differed from the original motion mainly in terms of
Chinese bear farms.
The amended motion went before the WCC, and in the second to last day of the 9-day Congress, it easily passed both
houses, by margins of 96−98%, thus becoming a bear-farming resolution. (To read the full resolution, and view all the
changes that were made from the original motion, see: http://portals.iucn.org/2012motions/?q=M-027)
We believe this is a dramatic step forward for conservation of Asian bears (if countries truly abide by the provisions). It
was also a tremendous experience in diplomacy and a clear warning about ensuring that scientific documentation related to
threats impacting bears can withstand global scrutiny.

Intense, 9-hour negotiation about the bear farming motion between some motion sponsors and the
Chinese government delegation. SSC Chair Simon Stuart (second from left) moderated the session.
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Dismantling the “Wall of Death”: Emergency Bear Snare-line
Patrol in the Nam Kan National Protected Area, Lao PDR
Lorraine Scotson
Member, Asiatic Black Bear and Sun Bear Expert Teams
Research Associate, Free the Bears
Email: scotsonuk@gmail.com
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Matt Hunt
Member, Asiatic Black Bear, Sun Bear and Trade in Bear Parts Expert Teams
C.E.O. Free the Bears
Email: asianbears@gmail.com

1.5-m high, 1-km long bamboo fence constructed to guide
bears into hunters’ snares.

In July 2012, in a joint initiative between the Provincial Agricultural and Forestry Department, Bokeo Province and Free
the Bears, we conducted an emergency snare-line patrol in the
western portion of the Nam Kan National Protected Area, Lao
PDR. This patrol was organized in response to the discovery of a
sophisticated technique for snaring bears (Asiatic black bears and
sun bears).
The Nam Kan National Protected Area (NPA) is located in the
provinces of Bokeo and Luang Namtha in northwestern Lao PDR.
The NPA encompasses 136,000 hectares of mixed evergreen and
deciduous forest with a steep mountainous terrain; elevations
range from 500 to 1500 m. The Nam Kan was granted NPA status
in 2008 and holds great potential for being one of the richest
ecosystems remaining in Lao PDR.

The Wall of Death

© L. Scottson/Free the Bears

Snare-line fences, which are used to divert and catch wildlife,
are observed often
throughout hunted forests in Asia. They are commonly constructed by gathering together undergrowth to a height of around 0.5 m. Foothold snares, made
from thin wire or bamboo and other natural material, are set within narrow
gaps spaced along the fence line. The wall of undergrowth acts as a simple
physical obstruction to the movement of wild animals along their regular
trails. Upon encountering the fence, the animal will turn and follow the line;
when reaching an opening, it will attempt to pass through, only to be caught
in the waiting snare. These snare lines are typically aimed at catching small
terrestrial mammals such as rodents and porcupines.
In the course of our fieldwork surveying wild bears in the Nam Kan NPA,
we observed a similar snare-line fence system, but with a more sophisticated
design, specifically targeting bears. Through interviews in the nearby village,
we learned that a team of 4–5 hunters is used to construct the sturdy, 1.5-m
tall, bamboo fence line, which can run up to 1 km in length. At 20–30-m
intervals, there are narrow openings where a thick steel cable snare is set on a
trigger system. In this way, bears and other large mammals are channeled to be
caught in a similar fashion to that of smaller mammals.
In the Nam Kan NPA, hunters increase the effectiveness of this hunting
method by fences several months in advance of setting the snares. This allows
bears to become habituated to the fencing and thus less wary to pass through
Bear claw marks on a tree next to the bearthe narrow openings where the snares will eventually be set. Bear hunting in
targeted snare-line fencing in the Nam Kan
northern Lao PDR is most successful in the hot, wet season from July–SepNPA, Lao PDR.
tember when the bulk of fruiting trees are in season and bears are most active.
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Conversely, there is little food in
the cold, dry season and bears are
reported to enter an extended period
of relative inactivity.
Our fieldwork in the Nam Kan
was the first bear-focused survey
to assess the entire NPA and was
designed to obtain a baseline measure
of bear distribution and density, and
to identify localized threats to bears.
After discovering the snare-line fence,
we went to the nearest village to
inquire about it. Many locals reported
that bear-targeted snaring is rife in
this region and at least 20 bears were
caught locally this way in the past 2
years. These reports, coupled with
an urgent plea from the village chief
183 thick wire loop snares collected during a 1-week patrol in the Nam Kan NPA.
to send forest guards to patrol the
area surrounding his village, led us
to conduct an emergency snare-line patrol intended to assess the scale of the problem and gain a better understanding of the
best management responses.

Emergency Snare Patrol

In early July, the NPA division of the Provincial Agriculture and Forestry Department (PAFO) and the Department of Forest Inspection (POFI) of Bokeo Province assembled a team of 4 rangers (3 PAFO, 1 DOFI) to embark on a week-long patrol of
the northwestern portion of the Nam Kan NPA. Three villagers were sourced in a village nearest the field site to act as local
guides. As this area had never been patrolled by forest guards, due to severe lack of resources (financial and equipment), the
forest guards had to rely heavily on local knowledge in order to locate snare-lines. Villagers were offered a cash incentive per
snare collected. All field equipment and funding for this patrol was provided by Free the Bears (FTB), and one of us assisted
in the field endeavor.
The team spent 6 days patrolling, and with the aid of the local village
guides, found and collected 183 wire loop snares set along 6 fences, each about
1 km in length. All fencing was destroyed. Additionally, a hunting party of
5 men was apprehended at a temporary hunting camp. They were caught in
possession of 2 macaques, 1 muntjac, 1 wild pig, 1 turtle, numerous squirrels
and jungle fowl, and 2 AK47s and 3 locally-made rifles.
This system of snaring requires much time and financial investment from
hunting teams. The snares collected on this one patrol amounted to a local market value of roughly $(US) 220. Snare-line fencing, up to 6-km, was
constructed with thick bamboo to a height of 1.5 m, and all sections individually tied using bamboo string. It is estimated that one fence line would take
a team of 4–5 hunters up to a week to construct. One kilometer of fencing,
with snares set at 25–30-m intervals, equates to 30–40 snares per line, costing about $50. Additionally, lines must be checked every 2–3 days, because
ensnared animals could quickly die and decompose, thus losing value.
The amount of time and financial resources invested by hunters in this
system is surely a reflection of the huge reward they stand to gain if a bear is
caught — the ultimate prize being an adult female with cubs. The paws and
the gall bladder from the adult are sold: paws reportedly sell for up to $100
per kilo and a gall bladder is worth over $600; meanwhile, a single live cub
can fetch up to $3,500 in this province, destined for a bear farm (pers. observ.,
2012).
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Local Investments and Incentives to Poach

Unhooking the deadly bear snares set along
the fenceline.
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Conclusions

It has become evident that bear-targeted snaring in the Nam Kan NPA poses a significant threat to local bear populations.
Our baseline bear sign surveys in 2012 indicated that a relatively high density of bears still live in the hunted area. It seems
that this method arose in the past few years due to relatively abundant bear numbers, high cash incentives to poach, and
little to no threat of wildlife law enforcement. The PAFO and POFI teams of Bokeo Province do not currently have sufficient
technical and financial support to address this problem. Free the Bears is currently investigating ways to improve capacity
and secure a long term management plan that can save this regionally and globally significant bear population from local
extirpation.
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Prioritization of resource allocation
on conservation projects has become a
topic of growing importance. Priority
setting, based on needs, capabilities, and
expected effectiveness, is a major purpose
of conservation action plans.
Asiatic black bears in Taiwan are
considered an endemic subspecies (Ursus
thibetanus formosanus); they have been
listed as endangered in Taiwan since
1989. They are a true flagship species for
conservation, symbolizing the integrity
of forest ecosystems and the protection
of biodiversity. However, conserving this
species is a challenge, involving multiple
stakeholders and disciplines. Accordingly,
a conservation action plan for Taiwan
black bears was conceived by the Institute
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of Wildlife Conservation of National
Pingtung University of Science and
Technology.
Development of a conservation action plan for Taiwan black bears was
based on the template put forth by the
IUCN (IUCN/SSC 2008). The plan
covered 2 stages. In the first stage,
the conservation status was reviewed,
including an analysis of distribution,
threats, stakeholders, and problems.
This review served as background
information for the second stage,
consisting of workshops in which
conservation strategies were designed
and prioritized.
The first workshop was held on
5−6 February, 2012. Professionals and
various stakeholders began by sharing
and comparing knowledge about
Smaller working group developing the Taiwan black bear conservation action plan.
a host of topics related to this species: distribution, habitats, behavior,
physiology, genetics, human-bear
conflict, research and education, and population viability analysis. Next, stakeholders exchanged ideas about developing a
conservation strategy. We followed the communication style of the World Café, in order to encourage dialogue between the
workshop participants. Workshop participants included professional researchers, administration officials, law enforcement
agency personnel, aboriginal representatives, Chinese medicine traders, educators, non-profit organizations, the mass media,
and the public. In total, 82 people participated the workshop, excluding support staff.
The objective of the group was to formulate a plan consisting of these 6 key elements (IUCN 2008): Vision, Goal, Goal
targets, Objectives, Objective targets, and Actions. All participants together discussed visions and goals; the group was later
split into 5 smaller groups (12−20 people, with a facilitator), each tasked with one specific objective (human-bear conflicts,
trade and consumption, habitat management, research and information, or communication and education). Two other objectives (related to capacity development and policy and legislation) stemmed from discussion of the other 5 objectives.
Following this large workshop, 2 follow-up workshops were held among a selected “core group” of participants to discuss,
revise, and refine the draft of the conservation action plan. Specifics were provided as to administration of each action, time,
resources, efficiency, and evaluation of implementation.
Finally, to enhance public understanding and raise awareness of the conservation action plan, the project invited Dr. David
Garshelis and Dr. Robert Steinmetz of the IUCN/SSC Bear Specialist Group (BSG) to Taiwan. On March 26 they met with
the core group, reviewed some key data and concepts in the plan, and provided comments. The following day the plan was
made public through a symposium, with lectures about worldwide bear conservation issues, conservation issues in Taiwan,
and the process and eventual development of the plan.
Recognizing the importance of political commitments to implementation of conservation plans, the core group wrote
to the President’s Office, asking for support. In response, we obtained an invitation to meet with outgoing Vice President,
Vincent Hsiao. This was timed to occur while the IUCN/BSG visiting experts were present, so they could endorse the plan.
This meeting with the Vice President represented the highest level recognition and support for the plan; he expressed great
enthusiasm for the accomplishment and vowed to aid in promoting it. He specifically acknowledged that conservation of
Taiwan’s black bears would serve as a flagship for conserving other, less charismatic species.
We consider the plan a success, at least in terms of the process by which it was developed. We had thoughtful and spirited
dialogue by the many stakeholders, and no group felt that their ideas were excluded. Moreover, it was a good opportunity to
critically examine the data and data gaps, as well as constraints to implementing some conservation actions. The participation of the IUCN/BSG experts was instrumental in capping off these efforts: their ideas and endorsement provided weight
and credibility to the plan.
Most notably, the plan drew attention to the facts that: (1) this is the first such action plan for Asiatic black bears anywhere in Asia; (2) despite a small isolated population of bears on Taiwan, they seem to have fared well in the southern
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portion of the island, and thus have a reasonably good chance of persistence; (3) targeted conservation efforts are needed in
the northern part of the island, where hunting is clearly excessive and bear densities very low.

Implementing the Plan

Now that the plan is complete, it is important to ensure follow-through, so it does not end up in an archive covered in
dust. The implementation of the plan will involve the coordination among a number of agencies and organizations. This is
necessitated by the fact that Taiwan black bears have very large home ranges, where animals may range from the center of
the largest protected areas to well outside (Hwang et al. 2010). A Taiwan Black Bear Conservation Task Force may be needed
to ensure that the conservation efforts are sustained and supported.
Some key elements of the plan in the short run include:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Deepen connections with local communities, strengthen and build communication channels, and increase 		
public awareness of Taiwan black bears, specifically the impacts of hunting;
Strengthen law enforcement capability to effectively investigate and seize illegal game meat and related 			
products and apprehend people involved in hunting activities;
Implement the population monitoring plan;
Launch conservation promotion and advocacy campaigns to influence and change public attitudes and 			
behaviors in game meat consumption; encourage the public to vote for candidates who strive to protect 			
the environment and wildlife.

Implementing this plan will be a lengthy and difficult process, but it is clear that there is tremendous national public and
political interest in seeing that this succeeds. Much of the public support has been built up over years of publicity generated
by research on Taiwan black bears. Indeed, the action plan was based upon (and in fact spurred by) 15 years of data, including bear captures, radiotelemetry, sign surveys, interviews, and a complex array of analytical procedures to examine used
and potential bear range, spatial differences in bear abundance, and changes in abundance. These data clearly showed a more
fragile population in the northern half of the island, and it is apparent that this is due to unsustainable removal through
hunting. The action plan addresses this important topic and promotes actions to reduce this offtake, much of which occurs
as a by-product of opportunistic hunting or snaring of ungulates.
We realize, of course, that this
action plan is a conservation strategy based on present knowledge
and conditions. When it is fully
implemented, its effectiveness
must be examined and evaluated,
so adjustments can be made in
specific strategies and actions.
Importantly, the plan involves
systematic scientific monitoring
of the populations to be able to
judge whether the actions are
truly working.

What’s Happening Now?

Meeting with Vice President of Taiwan to discuss and gain endorsement of the completed conservation action plan for Taiwan black bears. Vice President is central, between Dave Garshelis
(holding bear) and Rob Steinmetz, who came to offer IUCN/BSG support for the plan.
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The Taiwan Black Bear Conservation Association (TBBCA),
the only nonprofit organization
dedicated to bear conservation in
Taiwan, co-sponsored the conference, and was the first to respond
to the action plan. TBBCA has
launched an island-wide tour of
black bear education and promotion in September and October,
supported through private and
business fundraising. The tour,
which includes 65 schools across
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the country, emphasizes the importance of putting conservation into action and educating the younger generations to create
a large base of future support and awareness.
Also in response to the plan, the Ministry of Interiors, Construction and Planning Agency will convene a multi-disciplinary workshop on Taiwan black bears in October, with a focus on strengthening management across boundaries in high
mountain national parks. Issues will cover habitat management, research monitoring, education and promotion. It is our belief that the boundary-spanning conservation and research projects, built upon the Taiwan Black Bear Conservation Action
Plan, will help improve the viability of the black bear population in the major habitats along the Central Mountain region.
Literature Cited
Hwang, M-H., D.L. Garshelis, Y-H. Wu, and Y. Wang. 2010. Home ranges of Asiatic black bears in the Central Mountains of
Taiwan: gauging whether a reserve is big enough. Ursus 21: 81–96.
IUCN/SSC. 2008. Strategic planning for species conservation: a handbook. Version 1.0.Gland, Switzerland: IUCN Species
Survival Commission. 104pp.

A Preliminary Assessment of the Diet of Brown Bears in Central
Zagros, Iran
Ali T. Qashqaei
Wildlife conservationist
Plan for the Land Society and Mohitban Society
Email: a.t.qashqaei@gmail.com
Hadi Fahimi
Wildlife ecologist
Mohitban Society
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Mahmoud Soufi
Taxonomist & ecologist
Plan for the Land Society
Brown bears and Asiatic black bears both occur in
Iran. Brown bears live in the Elburz and Zagros Mountain ranges, but their habitats are fragmented in many
areas by human activities. Our aim was to investigate
the diet of brown bears, and specifically to assess their
Orchard apples half-eaten by a brown bear, Sarab valley, Kuhrang,
reliance on human-related foods, which could lead to
central Zagros, summer 2010.
human–bear conflicts and persecution.
Zagros is the longest mountain range in the IranoAnatolian hotspot, which runs from Turkey to Iran and
Turkmenistan (as defined by Conservation International). The central Zagros includes 2.5 million ha, or 1.5% of the land area
of Iran. This area harbors 2,372 identified plant species, or 30% of the plant species in Iran. Wolf, Persian leopard, Persian
squirrel, wild goat, Eurasian otter, and brown bear are flagship mammalian species of the region. The central Zagros has 7
Protected Areas (PAs), including: Tang-e Sayad (PA and National Park), Sabzkuh PA, Dena PA, Helen PA, Eastern Dena PA,
Tang-e Bostanak PA, and Margoon PA.
We walked trails both within and outside each of these PAs, and collected bear feces in summer (n = 33) and autumn (n
= 44), 2010. We identified food items by creating a reference collection of fruit seeds (e.g., Rosa spp., Crataegus spp., Vitis
spp., Berberis spp., Rhamnus pallasii, Cerasus mahaleb, Cotoneaster spp., Rubus spp. and Celtis caucasica), grasses, crops,
and hairs of domestic animals. We calculated frequency of occurrence (FO) for each dietary item, and also measured dry
matter weight and volume for each dietary item in each scat. We used a large measuring cylinder (500 ml) for big food items
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in massive feces, middle measuring cylinder (100 ml) for smaller food items and small measuring cylinders (5 and 10 ml) for
fruit seeds, grasses, invertebrates, hair of mammals and other little food items. Our measuring accuracy was 0.01 grams and
0.5 ml.
The most frequently identified food items in summer were grasses (Poaceae; 42% FO), orchard apple (Malus domestica;
27%), and vine (cultivated) grape (Vitis vinifera; 27%). In autumn major foods were orchard apple (49% FO), vine grape (30%),
wild grape (Vitis sylvestris; 27%) and grasses (25%). Ants (11–12% FO) and beetles (12–16% FO) were also important dietary
items in both seasons.
Orchard fruits occurred in 54% of scats in summer and 78% in autumn. Results based on percent volume of undigested
residue in scats also indicated that brown bears subsisted largely on cultivated fruits: in summer, prominent food items were
grasses (35%), apple (13%) and apricot (Armeniaca vulgaris; 8%). In autumn, main foods based on volume were apple (56%)
and vine grape (16%). These same foods were also most important when judged by relative weights of scat residues.
It thus appears that despite a rich diversity of flora, brown bears in the central Zagros are largely dependent on human-related foods. This certainly increases the potential threats to this species and poses many challenges for its conservation (see
next article).

Brown bear claw marks on beehive, Sabzkuh Protected Area, central Zagros summer 2010.
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The Survival Vortex for Syrian Brown
Bears in the Central Zagros, Iran
Ali T. Qashqaei
Wildlife conservationist, Plan for the Land Society and Mohitban Society
Email: a.t.qashqaei@gmail.com
Hadi Fahimi
Wildlife ecologist, Mohitban Society

Human-wildlife conflict can be a serious problem for species that are attracted to, and become reliant upon, human-related food sources, such
as livestock, cultivated fruits and crops. To protect their property, people
may kill the depredating animals, even though the local population is
quite small. The Syrian brown bear (Ursus arctos syriacus) in the Central
Zagros Mountains of southwestern Iran represents a classic example of
this problem.
Our study site was within the Irano-Anatolian hotspot, which is designated as such due to its inherent rich biodiversity and endemism (see
previous article). Our study area overlapped four provinces: Kohgiluye
and Boyer-Ahmad, Chahar mahal and Bakhtiari, Esfahan, and Fars. In
this region, bears often damage cultivated fruits such as apple, vine grape,
peach and apricot, and also depredate livestock and beehives. We studied
human-bear conflicts using oral interviews. We also conducted separate
searches for bear signs and evidence of bear damage.

©A. T. Qashqaei

Mehdi Mojtahedi
Environment management, Mohitban Society

Fire in oak (Quercus brantii) and European ash
(Fraxinus excelsior) woodlands (Helen protected
area, Chahar mahal and Bakhtiari province) has
caused extensive habitat degradation in the Central
Zagros Mountains, Iran.

Poaching of Bears and Bear Prey

Zagros has a nomadic culture − two great nomad tribes occur in the Central Zagros: the Qashqaei (or Ghashghaei or
Qashqai) and Bakhtiari. Hunting and ranching is an integral part of the local life and culture. Many villagers and nomads
have guns. Thus, it has become routine for people to kill bears to protect their property. We documented 18 bear kills in 9
years (2002−2011). It is unclear how many more
bears may have been killed, and what effect this
has had on the local population. Nomads also
reported that wild sheep and wild goat populations have rapidly declined as a result of illegal
hunting. The reduction in bear prey has likely
contributed to increased bear predation on domestic livestock, leading to higher bear mortality.

Trade and Use of Body Parts

©A. T. Qashqaei

In addition to killing bears to protect property,
local people also make use of the body parts, and
some killing may be motivated by this reason.
Locals described an active trade in bear gall
bladders, fat, and paws in the Central Zagros. In
this region, gall bladders are used to cure cramps,
female sterility, colic, and to heal wounds; bear
fat is used for cooking, oiling of skin to reduce
Charcoal for sale (Yasuj city, Kohgiluye and Boyer-Ahmad province), indicative pain during tattooing, arthritis therapy, and to
of habitat degradation.
treat spasms.
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Habitat Destruction Leads to a Survival
Vortex
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Habitat loss is another important and compounding threat for bears in Central Zagros. Overgrazing,
overharvesting of medicinal plants, tree cutting,
production of charcoal, extension of farmlands and
orchards, and fire have all contributed to severe
habitat degradation for bears. As a result, it is no
wonder that bears have become more likely to seek
human-related foods. Local people appear to have
no appreciation for bears, and view them simply as
a threat to their safety and their livelihoods. Retaliation against bears is an accepted practice, as is the
killing of other wildlife. Conservation is certainly
not a part of the local vocabulary, and thus a great
challenge for us.

©A. T. Qashqaei

Zagros is a center for domestic goats and sheep (here, near Katat village,
Gheisari Protected Area, Chahar mahal and Bakhtiari province). Domestic livestock are increasingly preyed upon by bears due to declines of their
natural prey.

Increased land clearing has limited available habitat for bears in the Central Zagros.
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Short Sun Bear Education Documentary Available Online!
Gabriella Fredriksson
Co-chair Sun Bear Expert Team
Email: gabriella.fredriksson@gmail.com
In 2005, when we began developing a sun bear education center in East Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo; see www.beruangmadu.org). At that time I did not think it would become such a popular destination for local visitors and school groups.
Now, 7 years later, more than 50,000 people annually come to see the sun bears and partake in other education activities.
This is a tremendous opportunity to impact sun bear conservation by increasing public awareness of threats and needs of
this species in the local area and across their range.
The development of this education center was spurred by the confiscation of 5 sun bears (that had been illegally held as
pets). This occurred after the species had become the mascot for the district where I had been doing research on sun bears
for several years. As a first step, we built a substantial (1.3 ha) forest enclosure for the confiscated bears. We then constructed a large education exhibit focusing on many aspects of sun bear ecology, behaviour, research and conservation.
During the weekends we have several local interpretive guides on the boardwalk from where visitors can observe the bears
in a somewhat natural setting. Children can also partake in a variety of games relating to sun bears (i.e. making bear masks,
bear foraging games, quizzes). But one thing that we were lacking was a sun bear education film.
This year we have finally finished the first short education film on sun bears (the only such film that I am aware of). The
young sun bear featured in the forest in this documentary was rescued from the illegal wildlife trade in West Kalimantan.
She was fortunate enough to be given a second chance at life in the forest rather than being stuck in a small cage, and is currently undergoing a slow rehabilitation/release programme in Central Kalimantan. This documentary is shown to all visitors
coming to see the sun bears at the center, and is also shown in local schools. The documentary (Indonesian with English
subtitles) is available online (see link below) and is free to use anywhere for educational purposes! We hope you will enjoy
watching it!

©KWPLH/G. Fredriksson

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MVtjzCNvnU

Sun bears at the KWPLH environmental education center in East Kalimantan.
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Nevada’s First Black Bear Hunt Considered A Success
Carl Lackey
Nevada Department of Wildlife
Minden, Nevada
www.ndow.org
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Nevada’s first ever black bear hunting season took place August through December of 2011. Black bears and grizzly bears
were hunted in the late 1800s but not within a managed and legal framework. Following extirpation by the 1930s from
almost the entire state Nevada’s black bear population has been increasing since around 1980. Two studies conducted on
this bear population, the first 1987-1991 and the second 1997-present, have focused on various demographic questions and
have produced four population estimates over the years (150, 180, 253 and 456). One of these, produced in 2010 helped support the decision to hunt this population of bears. As expected, there was some opposition to the hunt, mainly from a small
but vocal group of people in Lake Tahoe accustomed to living with conflict bears at the urban interface, some of which they
had given personal names to. A group named NobearhuntNV.org sued to stop the hunt, not on the biology or science, but
rather claiming that in establishing the hunt certain state regulations were violated. This petition was denied a few weeks
later allowing for the hunt to commence. Although these hurdles had to be crossed, both before and during the hunt, it was
considered a success because it accomplished what it was designed to do – provide a recreational hunting opportunity of a
growing and sustainable bear population, and thereby establishing a funding program for conservation of the species in the
state.
The quota was established at 20 bears, only 6 of which could be females, and 45 tags were sold in a limited draw. Unfortunately the hunt experienced one black eye. The very first bear killed during this first ever bear hunt was killed illegally on
opening day. Even though baiting is illegal and the issue was
explicitly detailed at a mandatory bear tag holder indoctrination class, this person chose to use a bait pile before the hunt
opener and a scented rag during the hunt. Criticism prior
to the hunt included accusations that wildlife enforcement
officers were too short-handed and would not be able to effectively monitor this bear hunt. The arrest and conviction of
this person negated those arguments.
In the end only 14 bears were killed, 9 males and 5 females.
Hounds were used in all cases except two, and all but one of
the hunters chose to keep the meat. Only the one citation was
issued. Interestingly from a sporting perspective, 5 of the 9
males qualified for Boone & Crockett recognition. No bears
were taken inside the Lake Tahoe Basin.
The 2012 bear hunt began September 15th and only a few
minor changes were made to the hunts framework. The opening date was pushed back from mid-August to mid-September
and the separate female quota was removed. Additionally, the
Lake Tahoe Basin was removed from the open hunting zones; a
ruling which appealed to the anti-bear hunting advocates.
The Nevada Department of Wildlife continues to monitor this bear population with four on-going projects all of
which are part of their long-term study with their cooperator,
the Wildlife Conservation Society. These projects are: (1)
reproductive success of adult female wildland bears; (2) RSF
modeling of GPS collar data; (3) a genetic study investigating
immigration and dispersal patterns on the larger Nevada/CaliAn urban/conflict bear in Washoe county, Nevada placed back fornia landscape within the Sierra Nevada, and: (4) an isotope
in culvert trap prior to release after collecting biological inforanalysis looking at the foraging differences between wildland
mation that will be used for the four on-going studies by Nevada
and urban/conflict bears.
Department of Wildlife and Wildlife Conservation Society.
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Creating a Metabolic Map to Assess Potential for Range Expansion
of American Black Bears
Mark A. Ditmer
Department of Fisheries, Wildlife & Conservation Biology
200 Hodson Hall, 1980 Folwell Avenue
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota, USA 55108
Email: mark.ditmer@gmail.com
Karen V. Noyce
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Forest Wildlife Populations and Research Group
1201 E Hwy 2, Grand Rapids, MN, USA 55744
Email: karen.noyce@state.mn.us
Timothy G. Laske
Cardiac Rhythm Disease Management
Medtronic, Incorporated
8200 Coral Sea Street NE, MVS46
Mounds View, MN, USA 55112
Email: tim.g.laske@medtronic.com

David L. Garshelis
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Forest Wildlife Populations and Research Group
1201 E Hwy 2, Grand Rapids, MN, USA 55744
Email: dave.garshelis@state.mn.us
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Paul A. Iaizzo
Department of Surgery
B172 Mayo, MMC 195, 420 Delaware Street SE
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN, USA 55455
Email: iaizz001@tc.umn.edu
Data on heart rate were stored in a bio-logger (Medtronic
Reveal XT Insertable Cardiac Monitor) implanted under the
skin, and downloaded annually at den sites, when bears could
be anesthetized and handled..

Since 2009, the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MNDNR), University of Minnesota, and Medtronic
Corporation have been collaborating in an effort to examine and characterize the metabolic ecology of American black bears
living at the expanding western edge of their range in northwest Minnesota, USA. The study site marks not just the edge
of the bear range in Minnesota, but also the western limit of “eastern” black bears. West of Minnesota, there is a large gap
in black bear range. Black bears occupying the eastern and western halves of the continent are widely recognized as having
dissimilar reproductive rates and may differ genetically.
Scientists and medical researchers have, in recent years, applied new medical technology to studying the physiology of
wild and captive hibernating bears (Laske et al. 2011, Tøien et al. 2011). Using bio-logging devices, researchers have collected
data on the functionality and elasticity of bears’ hearts at different times of year, in hopes of bringing new clinical applications to treating of human patients. Our goal is to use these same devices in combination with GPS telemetry to better
understand bear behavior (Theil 2004).
The bears involved in this study are part of a population that is expanding both numerically and geographically into a
largely agricultural landscape. Expansion of bears into this novel habitat accelerated after a natural food shortage in Minnesota’s forests in 1995, and since then, bears have thrived there by supplementing their diets with agricultural foods (mainly
corn and sunflowers), resulting in the highest fecundity in the state (Garshelis et al. 2012). However, the fragmented landscape and dispersed availability of preferred foods compel bears to move large distances to meet their caloric needs, resulting
in some of the largest home ranges recorded for the species (Garshelis et al. 2011).
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Our objective is to determine if bears living at this geographic edge are also at their physiological limit – we sought to
understand what primary factors inhibit or enable further expansion. To do this, we have been collecting concurrent GPS
telemetry and heart rate data in individual bears using subcutaneously implanted bio-loggers (Medtronic Reveal XT Insertable Cardiac Monitors), originally designed for human patients. Loggers record every heart beat and calculate mean daytime
and night-time heart rate (bpm) each day. These data are downloaded through the skin when we visit bears in their winter
dens.
We estimate energetic
costs by examining changes
in heart rate (which is
strongly related to metabolism) with movement rate,
degree of habitat fragmentation, habitat type, and a suite
of weather variables. Determining the best model to
represent energetic output of
individual bears has proven
difficult using traditional regression models (Fieberg and
Ditmer 2012). Consequently,
we are developing new, statespace models in a Bayesian
framework that estimate the
Averaged heart rate values (bpm) for day (0800 – 2000) and night (0000 – 0400) obtained
influence of movement on
from a subcutaneous bio-logger in a male North American black bear living in northwestern Minneheart rate while allowing us
sota, USA. A distinct change occurred in mid-August when bears became more active at night
to determine how covariates
influence both movement
and energy expenditure.
In addition, we developed
a detailed calorie map of the
study area, based on sampling
food abundance in a variety
of habitats over 5 years. In
combination with mapping
factors found to influence
energetic output, we will
use this to predict areas of
net caloric gains and losses.
Areas with abundant calories
and relatively low energetic
costs should be metabolically
beneficial and have a higher
likelihood of supporting
bears – neglecting, of course,
human responses to bears in
Daily heart rate averages (bpm) obtained from subcutaneous bio-loggers in 3 American black bears
cropfields.
(4041 & 4055: large males, 4021: female, 2 years of data) in northwestern Minnesota, USA. Despite
Preliminary results for
differences in body size and mass, home range size and habitat, and year of collection, all data follow
3 bears to date indicate a
the same seasonal trend and have similar magnitudes. We modeled the daily variation as a function
stronger relationship between
of movement, landscape, and weather variables.
movement rate and heart
rate for a female bear than
for two large males. This may stem from their very different home range composition. The female inhabited ~30 km2 (95%
minimum convex polygon) of a relatively homogenous natural area, whereas the males moved extensively around the landscape (470 km2 and 600 km2) and used a wide array of habitats. In doing so the males were much more likely to encounter
external factors (e.g. roads, exposed habitat, people, other bears) that could have influenced their heart rates.
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Landscape fragmentation had a large influence on movement and heart rate for the two male bears: movement and heart
rates increased with increasing fragmentation, likely due to the longer travel between patches of available natural foods and
non-natural landscape. Temperature also had a strong positive effect on heart rate for each of the bears.
The emerging discipline of conservation physiology focuses on how an organism responds to environmental changes
(Wikelski and Cooke 2006). Combining information on animal physiology, movement patterns, and food availability can be
an enormous logistical and computational challenge, but it can lend new insights into the ways that animals make decisions and weigh costs. For bears living in marginal habitats around the world, determining physiologic stressors may help in
identifying effective conservation practices and policies. Metabolic maps may provide an interesting and useful window into
understanding where a species can thrive or may be expected to fare poorly under current or potential habitat conditions.

Bears in northwestern Minnesota benefited calorically from feeding on crops, but also used more
energy to traverse the long distances between the crop fields that provided food (corn and sunflowers)
and patches of forest that provided cover.
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Louisiana Black Bear Response to the Flooding of the Morganza
Spillway in May 2011
Kaitlin Christine O’Connell
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Department of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
Knoxville, TN, 37996 USA
Joseph D. Clark
U.S. Geological Survey
Southern Appalachian Research Branch
Knoxville, TN, 37996, USA
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The Louisiana black bear (Ursus americanus luteolus) is the only subspecies of the American black bear to be listed as
Threatened on the U. S. Endangered Species list. Its historic range included all of Louisiana, and parts of Texas and Mississippi (Hall 1981). There are 3 remaining subpopulations, one each in the Tensas River Basin in the north, the Upper
Atchafalaya River Basin (UARB) in the center, and the Lower Atchafalaya River Basin in the southern portion of Louisiana.
The greatest threats to the Louisiana black bear are habitat loss and fragmentation due to the conversion of bottomland
hardwoods to agriculture (USFWS 1995).
Beginning in 2006, the University
of Tennessee and the U.S. Geological
Survey have been conducting hair-sampling for DNA analysis on each of the 3
subpopulations to estimate population
size and trend, density, and survival rates.
That work is being primarily funded by
the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. Ultimately, these data will be
used in a statewide population viability
analysis to determine whether recovery
criteria have been met for delisting.
Each of the 3 study areas have the
commonality that they are essentially
islands of bottomland hardwood forest in a matrix of agriculture, mostly
soybeans. Although all 3 study areas are
subject to seasonal inundation, the UARB
study area is different because >50% of
it is reserved as a catchment designed to
reroute water from the Mississippi River
Power lines under water in the Morganza Spillway, May 2011.
to the Atchafalaya River during periods of
exceptional flooding. Construction on
the Morganza Spillway was completed in 1954 and was first opened in 1973 due to historic flooding along the Mississippi.
Widespread wildlife mortality and dispersal was reported at that time.
We began collecting hair for DNA extraction and genotyping in 2007 and the bear population on the UARB study area
was estimated to be 56 (95% CI: 49-68; Lowe 2011). After record snow fall and spring rains in the upper portion of the Mississippi Valley, the spillway opened for only the second time in May 2011 to prevent flood waters from over-topping levees
in Baton Rouge and New Orleans. Water depths over most of our study area were 20 feet or more. The flood gates of the
Morganza Spillway were closed July 7, 2011 and the water subsided by the end of July 2011. Interestingly, a radio-collared
female in the area stayed in trees or in isolated patches of higher ground during the flood, and we documented only 1 bear
mortality as a result of a collision with a train on an elevated trestle. Nevertheless, this historic event has the potential to
jeopardize the recovery of this subpopulation and the subspecies as a whole. Consequently, it will be important to document
the effects that this environmental event had on population growth and sustainability.
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Little is known regarding population-level responses of large mammals to extreme flooding events; this
is partly because pre-impact data are
usually not available. Fortunately, we
collected 4 years of mark-recapture
data from 2007 to 2010, before the
flooding event. Because of the high
water in 2011, we were only able to
collect hair from 52 of the 115 hair
sites where flooding did not occur
but, with a grant from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, we conducted
hair sampling at all our sites in 2012.
Our goal is to use robust design,
multi-strata, mark-recapture sampling to determine if bears emigrated
from the flooded portion of the study
area to the non-flooded portions
Some Louisiana black bears stayed in trees until flood waters receded.
during 2011 and returned prior to
2012, if bears permanently emigrated
to the non-flooded portions in 2011,
if the bears died or permanently left the study area, or if the bears simply stayed in the flooded areas until the water receded.
Finally, we will evaluate the consequences of the flood event in terms of survival, recruitment, and overall subpopulation
viability. Preliminary results indicate that a few bears did indeed move out of the spillway during the flooding event and
were captured in the non-flooded areas but a more thorough analysis will take place after the 2012 samples are extracted and
genotyped.
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The Cacti in the Diet of the Andean Bear (Tremarctos ornatus) in
Peru
Judith Figueroa
Asociación para la Investigación y Conservación de la Biodiversidad (AICB). Perú.
Grupo de Investigación de Zoología de Vertebrados.
Universidad de Alicante. España. Email: aicb.peru@gmail.com

Introduction

Cactaceae are one of the families of vegetation included in the diet of the Andean bear (Peyton 1980). They are distributed
in the arid regions of America. The only indices of the bear’s use of Cactaceae are found in Peru, in areas of low precipitation
such as the coastal scrub desert (200-1500 masl and 100-500 mm of precipitation) and in the thorny forest (1900-2300 masl
and 400-500 mm of ppt). This paper aims at shedding light on new varieties of cacti found in the diet of the Andean bear in
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the coastal scrub desert and also at suggesting an update in the nomenclature and
a revision in the classification of certain varieties of cacti as identified in the past.
During the rainy season, the study was carried out on the diet of the Andean
bear in the Private Conservation Area (PCA) of Chaparri (06°41’52”S, 79°21’34”W)
(Fig. 2) and in the Wildlife Refuge (WR) Laquipampa (06°21’11”S, 79°28’53”W)
(Fig. 3); I visited these areas in February and December of 2002 respectively. Both
protected areas are found in the north of Peru (Lambayeque), on the occidental
Andes mountain range. The field-work consisted in making a record of the food
remains, claw marks and scats left by the bear in the coastal scrub desert. I also
carried out interviews in Huanipaca, a community adjacent to the National Sanctuary Ampay, to understand in what parts of the thorn forest bears were observed
and when. This area is found in the south of Peru, in Apurimac, on the central
Andes mountain range. The area was visited in May of 2002.

Results and Discussion

Revision in the nomenclature

© J. Figueroa

© J. Figueroa

In PCA Chaparri I observed at 430 masl a specimen of Neoraimondia arequipensis subsp. gigantea, whose fruits were eaten by the bear and with the stem bearing claw mark signs (Fig. 4). At the Quebrada Negrahuasi, in the WR Laquipampa
at 600 masl, I found food remains of three succulent stems of Browningia microsperma (Fig. 5). Also, rangers comAreas where cacti are reported as being mented that the bear eats the fruits
part of the Andean bear’s diet in Peru.
of Hylocereus sp. However, in the
analysis of the 12 scats collected in
PCA Chaparri and WR Laquipampa, traces of cacti were not found.
People from the Huanipaca community, told me that during the rainy
season (December- March) they have observed more often bears eating fruits
of Opuntia ficus-indica in the thorn forest near the Pachachaca river, between
Cusco and Apurimac. This information is consistent with that reported by
Peyton (1980) where some hunters observed, near the Apurimac and Pampas
rivers, groups of up to nine bears eating these fruits in February.

© J. Figueroa

Peyton (1980) found 11 species of cacti in the diet of the Andean bear in Peru,
Fig. 2- Private Conservation Area Chaparri.
of which he identified five: Trichocereus pachanoi currently referred to as Echinopsis pachanoi, Cereus macrostibas currently referred to as Neoraimondia
arequipensis subsp. gigantea, Opuntia ficus currently referred to as Opuntia ficus-indica, Echinocactus sp. and Mammillaria sp. With no doubt, the last two species are not found in Peru (Ostolaza 2011).
Echinocactus can be found in the north of Mexico and the southeast of the United States. Based on its morphological
characteristics and the common name pointed out by Peyton (1980), “bear’s melon”, it is possible that such species corresponds to Melocactus peruvianus, which has the same common name and
is abundant in the region. In the case of Mammillaria, it is distributed in
the south east of the United States and from Mexico to Colombia. As a result, it is possible that it was misidentified or changed in the nomenclature.
Even though Peyton (1980) reports that the bear can climb the succulent stems of some cacti up to 7 m of height to reach the fruits thereof,
claw mark signs have not been observed on tall cacti in the areas visited.
Despite the abundance of B. microsperma, I found that few were used by
the bear in WR Laquipampa; the same was observed in N. arequipensis
subsp. gigantea, during fruit season. The difference is that a major use was
found on Capparis scabrida “sapote”, Annona cherimola “chirimoya”, Inga
sp. “guaba” and Ficus nymphaeifolia “higuera”, which leads to believe that
Fig. 3- Wildlife Refuge Laquipampa.
the fruits and succulent stems of cacti, represent an occasional supplement
to the Andean bear’s diet in these areas of low precipitation during the
rainy season, possibly because at this time, the forest provides the bear with other more nutritious sources of food. Although
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cacti do not have high levels of calories, there are major
sources of water for the bears in the coastal scrub desert
and thorny forest, which is scarce in these habitats.

© J. Figueroa
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Table 1 - Species from the Cactaceae reported in the diet of the Andean bear in Peru.
Species

Place

Browningia microsperma

WR Laquipampa

CSD

SS

This study

Echinopsis pachanoi
“San Pedro”

Peru

CSD

SS, F

Peyton 1980

Hylocereus sp. “pitaya, pitahaya”

WR Laquipampa

CSD

F

This study

+ Melocactus peruvianus “bear’s melon”

Lambayeque

CSD

SS, F

This study

F

This study

SS, F

Peyton 1980

Neoraimondia arequipensis subsp. gigantea
“gigantón”

Opuntia ficus-indica “tuna”

Type of habitat Part used

PCA Chaparri

CSD

Peru
On the edge of the Pampas and Apurimac rivers
Edge of the Pachachaca and Apurimac
rivers

TF

* Echinocactus

F

Source

Peyton 1980
This study

SS, F

Peyton 1980

* Mammillaria
SS, F
+ Possibly identified by Peyton (1980) as Echinocactus.
* Genus not reported in Peru.
Type of habitat: CSD - Coastal scrub desert, TF - Thorny forest. Part used: SS - Succulent stem, F - Fruit.

Peyton 1980
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Conservation needs for Andean bear in Cordillera Azul National
Park, Department of San Martin, northern Peru
Roxana Rojas-VeraPinto
Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú
Lima, Perú
Email: roxana.rojas@pucp.pe
The Andean bear (Tremarctos ornatus) or Isnachi (local name) is endangered because of habitat destruction and poaching.
Both threats are a consequence of the people whose inability to develop plans for sustainable land use affects conservation of
wildlife. This is the case of Department of San Martín, in Peru, where the process of land occupation, promoted by the needs
to expand the agricultural frontier since the 1960´s (Peñaherrera, 1966), has caused deforestation reaching 9.3%, equivalent
to around 7.2 million ha., throughout the territory in 2000 (INRENA and CONAM, 2005). The forest destruction impacts
the environmental balance, and at the same time reduces and isolates the habitat of the Andean bear. In Chazuta district,
province of San Martin, the forest fragmentation could affect the connectivity between the bear populations in the Cordillera Azul National Park (CANP) and its buffer zone, caused by people migration and resource extraction.

The Relationship between local people and the Andean bear

Chazuta district has an urban center located two hours from Tarapoto, capital of San Martin Department. It has a good
connectivity to important cities in north Amazon region of Peru. It is part of CANP and its buffer zone has 2,299 inhabitants in seven communities (Grández, 2009). Of the three main streams that supply resources to residents, Chipaota stream
is located outside CANP in areas of higher altitude (about 1 500 m.a.s.l.) on the politic limits with El Sauce and Tres Unidos
districts in the cloud forest. These
now are threatened by the expansion of the agricultural frontier
by migrants and local residents.
There is also legal forest extraction in two concessions, which in
the future could cause the isolation of a major patch in the buffer
zone. Added to this, over-hunting
and over-fishing have caused the
decline of vulnerable species.
It is known from interviews
with residents that Andean bears
inhabit the Chazuta district, as
well as trails identified in the field
and the results of modeling habitat
available which shows 39% of
potential habitat (Rojas-VeraPinto,
2011). Bears are threatened by human activities such as occasional
subsistence hunting (for meat
and fat mostly) and migration.
As shown on Figure 1, potential
habitat is in the highest area
of the district at the headwater
of Chipaota. Geomorphology
permits Andean bear population
connectivity between the park and
buffer zone. The latter is where
human impact has increased so it
is necessary to protect this natural corridor that still persists. Local people say that the bear population has decreased, as it
was easier to see them years ago, and now to find traces it is necessary to walk hours or even days (Rojas-VeraPinto, 2011).
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Conservation opportunities

Because the habitat of the species is found within the headwaters of Chipaota in the buffer zone, it is possible to link conservation projects which could include Andean bear protection and proper management of natural resources. A conservation corridor that connects Siambal forest (community with 80 % of migrants) to CANP could be established through forest
concessions. For that reason it is important to link politic initiatives, national institutions as SERNANP (Servicio Nacional de
Áreas Naturales Protegidas) and NGO activities. Environmental education, encouraged by NGOs such as CIMA (Centro de
Conservación, Investigación y Manejo de Áreas Naturales), has had positive results in Chazuta. People recognize the importance of forest conservation, and also to control local hunters and fishermen. In some village there are initiatives to develop
tourism and show their natural beauty (such as waterfalls) and cultural richness. The need to protect natural resources and
draw economic, social and environmental benefits could be very well used to protect big mammals such as the Andean bear
and reduce human-bear conflicts.
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The Bears of the Central Alps in Italy: Where We Are
Filippo Zibordi
Ufficio Faunistico - Wildlife Office
Parco Naturale Adamello Brenta – Adamello Brenta Nature Park
Via Nazionale, 24 – 38080 Strembo (TN)
orso@pnab.it
www.pnab.it

Structure of the population

After the release of 10 bears of Slovenian origin, the population of bears in the Central Alps is currently estimated to
consist of 40 individuals (33 to 36 according to the last genetic data, to which the cubs of 2012 need to be added: at least 5 of
them). Even though this number is still below the estimated minimum number (40-60) necessary to ensure the survival into
the future of the population, considering also the exchange with bears from the population in the Balcans-Dinaric alps, the
trend remains positive. The population has been growing at a 14% annual rate, with 53 cubs born in 10 years, with a mean
number of 1.96 and a high degree of survival of young bears (92.9%).
According to data on the structure of the population, at the end of 2011 the population consisted of 17 adults (10 females,
7 males), 10 subadults (3 females, 7 males) and 6 cubs (1 male, 5 undetermined). Even though the increase of the population
is slightly higher compared to the original expectations (14-15% for the first 9 years, against the 5-10% that was predicted),
set forth in the Feasibility Study of the Project Life Ursus, that predicted that the minimum population numbers necessary to
ensure the survival of the population into the future would be reached in 20-40 years, have been generally met. The differences can be easily justified considering that the population in Trentino, young and in expansion, could be characterized by
dynamics different from those of stable populations used as a parameter in the studies prior to the reintroduction.
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Occupied Territory and Densities

As expected, with the increase in the population, the territory occupied by bears has increased: during 2002-2011 bears
have been sighted in the provinces of Trento, Bolzano, Brescia, Bergamo, Sondrio, Verona, Vicenza, Belluno, Udine, as well as
in Switzerland, Austria and Germany. In the Lombardia regin, during the last spring, the presence of 405 bears was estimated between the provinces of Brescia, Bergamo, Lecco, Como and Sondrio. Despite this, in western Trentino, the last place
where the original population of bears was alive and where the reintroduction of bears took place, continutes to represent
the core area of the population and neighboring areas witness rather occasional presence of bears. The density in the most
frequented areas is equal to 3 bears per 100 km2, in line with the predictions in the Feasibility Study (which estimated a
density between 2 and 3 bears per 100 km2 ).

Radio-collared bears

As of August 2012, two bears are radio-collared. One is Danica, one of the founding females, translocated from Slovenia.
She arrived in Trentino in 2000 and is now 17 years old. She had three cubs this past winter: one was found dead (on April
26, 2012) in the Nambrone valley, probably for natural causes. She was equipped with a radio-collar in May 2011 for the third
time, after the capture in Slovenia and transport to Trentino during 2007/2008. The other bear is M13, a two year old male,
captured and radiocollared in 2011 in Alto Adige, in Switzerland (on 12 April, 2012 in the Canton Grigioni near Scuol, and
30 June 2012 near Monastero valley). During capture operations on 12 June 2012 near Monte Terlago bear JJ5, who was six
at the time, died. The capture was decided to monitor the bear who had repeatedly killed chicken and accessed garbage.

Traffic Accidents

In the proximity of Chiusa Gardena (BZ), a young male bear (M14) was killed by a vehicle on 22 April 2012. Another bear,
two year old M12, was killed on 7 June 2012 on the Merano-Bolzano highway. Finally, bear M13, brother of M14 and M12,
risked being killed by a train in Switzerland, but luckily was unhurt. There were two other accidents in Trentino, where neither people and apparently bears were hurt: the first one was on 4 June 2012 on the Riva del Garda road near Vezzano (bear
M3, who is 4 years old was involved) and the second on 16 August 2012, not too far away from the first, involving a female
with a cub. In total, the traffic accident during the 2001-2012 period are 17.

Depredations

The number of depredations in Trentino in this last decade has varied and is linked only in part to the increase of the
bear population. Even though the majority of the bears in Trentino is responsible for a depredation, the majority of depredations is caused by a few problem bears. This is witnessed by the significant decrease in compensations paid between 2010
(a little less than 120,000 euros) and 2011 (43,000 euros). Another reason for the decrease in depredations is the increased
availability of wild foods, especially the fruits of European beech (Fagus sylvatica) and the removal of DJ3, a problem bear.
During the first six months of 2012, one bear was responsible for killing some donkeys in Val Rendena. The Forest and
Wildlife Division of the Autonomous Province of Trento is planning to capture and place a radiocollar on this bear. Of note
is that, according to a press release by the Province, no precautionas were taken to protect the animals killed from possible
bear attacks, despite the knowledge that some donkeys had already been killed.

Monitoring of the population and the role of the Park

Since 2012, the bear population is monitored through non-invasive genetic sampling of DNA. Samples are being collected
in both an opportunistic and systematic manner. The monitoring is carried out by the Forest and Wildlife Division of the
Province. The Park contributes by carrying out outreach activities, working with the Province and by participating in the
Life+Arctos project.

Attitudes towards bears

It is clear that, regardless of the causes, that public acceptance of bears is declining. This is based on the latest survey as
well as the establishment in the Rendena valley of an anti-bear committee and the mailing of a letter that threatens poaching
of bears (the letter was dated 7 June 2012). There is a risk of a higher level of intolerance towards bears which could lead to
acts of poaching and political decisions against the conservation of bears.
Most of the data in this article come from the Bear Report of 2011 of the Forest and Wildlife Division of the Autonomous
Province of Trento and an analysis done by professors G. Tosi and M. Apollonio, in collaboration with the Park and the
Province.
(This article was originally published in Italian in the Fogli dell’Orso issue number 27. It is translated by Tanya Rosen. )
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Brown Bears in Armenia
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Brown bears are found across almost the entire territory
of Armenia, from the provinces (marz) of Ararat, Vayots
Dzor, Syunik, Lori, Tavush, to Kotayk and Gegharkunik.
Occurrence of bears has as well been recorded in the
provinces Shiraks and Aragatsot (Nagorno-Karabakh), and
in the “disputed / liberated” areas in the Aras river valley
and adjacent territories of Karabakh.
In Armenia, the bears are found at heights ranging
from 400-500 meters to 3800-3900 meters above sea level,
living in various habitats from semi-desert areas up to the alpine zone. They are protected in the Khosrov and Shikakhogh
strictly protected areas (zapovedniks) as well as in the national parks Arevik, Dilijan and Sevan. It is believed that in Armenia
there are two subspecies of brown bear, the Caucasian
brown bear (Ursus arctos meridionalis), living in the
northern part of the country, distinguished by a larger
size and darker color; and the smaller Syrian subspecies
(Ursus arctos syriacus), living in the south of the country,
which presents a greater variation of coat colours, from
almost greyish and blond, to black. According to our
data, collected since 2002, in the south of Armenia, from
the Khosrov strictly protected area to the Meghri range
and the left bank of the river in the Azat valley, bears
can be found of various size, some weighing up to 200
kg. We found them, for example in the Yeghegis gorge
(Vayots Dzor province) and in the Zangezur range (Syunik
province).
The number of bears in Armenia is unknown, but it
is presumed that the population is stable, given that they
can be found in almost every province of Armenia and
Nagorno-Karabakh Republic. However, according to our data and research, the population has declined since the end of the
1980s. This might be due in part to the military conflict with Azerbaijan and hostilities along the border with Nakhichevan
(Azerbaijan). The independence of the country, the difficult
economic situation and the blockade are likely to have impacted the population of many mammals in Armenia, including
bears. Poaching, uncontrolled hunting and the possession of
a high number of unregistered rifles and automatic weapons,
use of traps and snares have heavily affected the bear population in the country. This deplorable situation continued until
the late 90’s and the early 2000’s. Fortunately, the situation
has recently stabilized some, by strengthening of protected
areas and improving the enforcement of protection in them.
As during Soviet times, bears, based on their listing in the
Red Book, are a protected species in Armenia. The penalty
for killing a bear is more than USD 3000. If bears are killed in
protected areas, this fine is increased tenfold. Nowadays, still
many challenges remain for the protection and stabilization of
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the bear population, especially in the south of Armenia, where we gathered more information. Because
of the unstable situation at the border with Nakhichevan (Azerbaijan), which is still a front line with
an increased presence of military and checkpoints
at both sides of the border, bears fall victim to the
bullets of soldiers. Another threat is represented by an
increasing number of mining companies and mines
in Armenia, especially in the Syunik province, which
threaten bear habitat. With the development of energy
production, and the decision to exploit alternative
energy sources, almost all large and small rivers of Armenia are witnessing the construction of hydropower
dams. The construction of such dams also affects
bear habitat. Additionally, the permanent disturbance
negatively influences the bear population. Poaching is
still an issue, even in strictly protected areas and other
reserves as well as in the border regions of Armenia. Until now, it is very popular among the people and in particular among
persons in positions of power to use bear fat, meat, and hides.
Since 2002, working with WWF Armenia, and the WWF Caucasus Office headquartered in Tbilisi, we started a study focused on
bear, lynx (Lynx lynx), and large ungulates like bezoar goat (Capra
aegagrus) and Armenian mouflon (Ovis gmelini gmelini), carried
out and continued under the programme on the “Protection of the
Persian leopard in the Caucasus eco-region”. For the first time in
Armenia, in the fall of 2004, within the frame of the WWF programme we, together with an experienced large mammals specialist, Igor Khorozyan, began working with film camera traps in the
Syunik province, in the Meghri range, near the village of Nrnadzor
(Nyuvadi), and the Bargushat range, in the Giratakh gorge. When
working with camera traps, we as well for the first time in Armenia used GPS Magellan and GIS mapping techniques. In March
2005 near Nrnadzor, for the first time under natural conditions in
Armenia, we captured images of a female Persian leopard, of bears,
bezoar goats and other animals. We used three different types of
camera traps and installed some in the Khosrov strictly protected area (Ararat province) and in the Syunik province. In February 2007, we captured a second and so far last photograph of a leopard, a young male, again near the village Nrnadzor. We
captured a high number of very interesting images of bears on camera traps, which still need to be analyzed carefully. Since
December 2009, we are using digital camera traps:
we mounted the first cameras in Meghri range,
Syunik province, later we extended this work into
the entire south of Armenia.
In the autumn of 2010, with financial support
WWF Germany, we started a program to monitor
bears in Meghri range, near the villages of Alvank,
Shvanidzor and Nrnadzor. With support from
Arevik national park, established on the basis of
the forest enterprise Meghri, we started helping
local people to protect their orchards and gardens
from frequent bear attacks. We used several tools
to protect the harvest of the residents of the abovementioned villages and most importantly to save
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the bears from people’s bullets and traps. We paid compensation to villagers for damages inflicted by the bears’ raids to their
trees and crops as pomegranates, figs and grapes.
Since August 2012, we have a new project on monitoring the population of bears in southern Armenia, also funded by
WWF Germany. This is a larger program, which aims to protect bears and to reduce conflicts between people and bears.
We plan to fence off some orchards with electric fences in the villages of Shvanidzor and Nrnadzor, located on the border of
Arevik national park (Syunik and Meghri, left bank of Aras River). We also plan outreach activities aimed at helping people
to learn about the ecology and protection of bears and to reduce conflicts on agricultural lands and orchards around Syunik
province, outside Shikakhogh and Zangezur strictly protected areas and Arevik national park. We will start our work outside
Arevik national park in cooperation with the Ministry of Nature Protection of Armenia and WWF Germany and Armenia.
Since the winter of 2011, we also began to take a more active role in the Vayots Dzor province of Armenia, where we conducted monitoring activities and installed camera traps. During the summer and fall of 2012, we downloaded many pictures
of bears, bezoar goats and mouflon, from cameras installed in the area of Noravan gorge, near Jermuk on the right bank of
the river Arpa and in the Ovkar mountains. A new national park is planned to be established in this part of Armenia including the areas of the forestry enterprises Jermuk and Ekhegnadzor. The establishment of this new protected are in southern
Armenia is likely to promote the conservation of bears as well.
Since 2012, WWF Armenia initiated cooperation with Yerevan State University. We plan to analyze together the material and data collected as well engage students from the university in the analysis of the images, in cooperation with WWF
Germany and German universities. Looking forward, in 2013, we will initiate collaboration with the Severtsov Institute of
the Russian Academy of Sciences in Moscow. In the framework of that collaboration, scat and hair samples will be collected
for DNA analysis.
(Translated from Russian by Tanya Rosen and Stefan Michel)
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For students only
Discussions pertaining to bear biology, management, or study design challenges
Assistance with proposals and study design through IBA professionals
Job searches, announcements, information regarding the IBA and student
membership
• Planning for IBA student activities and meetings
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Student Highlight: Jennifer Fortin
Brian Scheick, IBA Student Coordinator
Jennifer Fortin was raised in the U.S. Pacific Northwest enjoying hiking, camping and watching wildlife but
the possibility of studying bears didn’t occur to her until
she was finishing her BSc in Environmental Science at
the University of Portland and started exploring graduate school. She began working for Dr. Charles Robbins
at the Washington State University’s Bear Research,
Education, and Conservation Center, where field and
captive research is combined with ecological studies.
She enjoyed the work so much that she completed both
her MSc and Ph.D. in Zoology at WSU. Beginning with
the importance of salmon to brown (Ursus arctos) and
American black bears (Ursus americanus) on the Kenai
Peninsula in Alaska, USA, Jennifer continued researching the dietary differences between the two species in
Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, USA.
Jennifer’s dissertation looked at three primary food
sources, cutthroat trout, whitebark pine nuts and elk,
that are at risk in the Yellowstone ecosystem. A wide
variety of methods, from hair snares to stable isotopes,
was used to determine the importance of these and
other food items to grizzly bears and black bears. From
hair snares, mercury analysis allowed for estimates of
intake of cutthroat trout and stable isotopes revealed the
amount of meat versus vegetation in the diet. Jennifer
and her crew visited fixes from GPS collared bears
looking for evidence of feeding on plants and carcasses.
Site visits combined with scat analysis enabled her to
estimate the percentages of dietary food items in a
bear’s diet. With the decline in cutthroat trout numbers
over the past decade, it is no longer an important food
resource to either bear species. Male grizzly bears have
largely replaced this spring resource with elk calves, however, estimates of the elk population in the area are not
good enough to identify the sustainability of this resource. Small bears (female grizzly bears and black bears) are better able
to meet their energetic requirements with other animal matter (i.e. insects) and plant matter. Whitebark pine nuts continue
to be important to all bears in good production years, but as trees continue to die from both blister rust and mountain pine
beetles, continued monitoring is important.
In addition to food items, grizzly bears and American black bears differ in their use of habitat. Using resource utilization functions, Jennifer found that grizzly bears use more open habitats than black bears. Seasonal variation in habitat use
reflected availability of food items. Male grizzly bears avoided human developments and roads more than female grizzly
bears and black bears. She is also trying to determine why grizzly bears switch there temporal niches between nocturnal,
crepuscular, and diurnal activity, whereas black bears stay crepuscular or diurnal.
Jennifer‘s paper was recently accepted by the Journal of Wildlife Management so you can read more about her work on
bear diets next year. With her recent completion of her degrees, Jennifer looks forward to her next wildlife adventure. By
the time you read this, she has moved to Anchorage, Alaska with her husband. She hopes to continue her research, possibly
with a state or federal agency.
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Events
Human-Bear Conflicts Workshop Summary and all Presentations
Now Available Online
Chris Servheen
Chair of the Missoula Workshop Organizing Committee
The 4th Human-Bear Conflicts Workshop was held March 20-22, 2012 in Missoula, Montana. This was a professional
development workshop for people that work to manage and prevent human-bear conflicts. More than 300 bear managers
and specialists attended the workshop. The Workshop included formal presentations, poster sessions, panel discussions,
demonstrations, and breakout groups. Sessions covered the following topics: (1) proactive management to reduce conflicts;
(2) demonstrations of new technology and best practices for managing bears; (3) effective community-based approaches; (4)
effective communication and outreach strategies; (5) risk and liability concerns; (6) the efficacy of sport hunting as a tool to
manage conflicts; and (7) management of habituated and/or food conditioned bears. All the presentations at the workshop
are available for viewing online at: http://www.cfc.umt.edu/humanbearconflicts/presentations.html A comprehensive
summary of the workshop presentations and discussions is available at: http://www.cfc.umt.edu/humanbearconflicts/Pdf/
4th%20Human-Bear%20Conflict%20Workshop%20Summary.pdf
The workshop was completed within budget and in fact had funds left when all the bills were paid. The funds remaining
from registrations and sponsorships totaled $2119. This money was given to the IBA to hold for the use of the organizers of
the next human/bear conflicts workshop.

21st Eastern Black Bear Workshop Announcement
The 21st Eastern Black Bear Workshop hosted by the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife will be held
between April 28th – May 1st 2013 at the New England Outdoor Center on the shore of Millinocket Lake overlooking Mt
Katahdin. The theme of the 21st EBBW is: Black Bear Management-What Works and What Doesn’t and builds off past
population, harvest, and conflict management workshops. Workshop panelists will provide contrasting experiences with
common population, conflict and harvest management options to help inform bear managers about the utility of different
methods. There will be poster and limited oral paper sessions. Anyone wishing to submit an abstract, should visit the website
for submission instructions. Abstracts will be accepted between December 1st and January 31st. Registration will begin on
January 1st. To learn more visit www.easternblackbearworkshop.org

2013 IBA Conference–Provo, Utah
When you get back from India, or if you didn’t get to go, start planning for Provo, Utah, and the 22nd IBA meetings,
15-20 September 2013. Come to enjoy, the company of colleagues, as well as refreshing daytime temperatures around 70-75
°F; aspen, oak and maple trees in fall regalia; mountains near enough to touch and climb; Sundance Resort; and hiking to
Timpanogos Cave or up “Y” Mountain for a grand view of Utah Lake. Of special interest will be a mid-conference field trip to
hear and see rutting elk in nearby mountain canyons and meadows. Within walking distance from the hotel is beautiful and
spacious Brigham Young University, which houses several museums, fine-arts facilities, and sports venues, with events nearly
every day. Additionally, 5 national parks and 7 national monuments are within a 3-hour drive of your hotel, and Antelope
Island---a major recreational access to the largest saltwater lake in the western hemisphere (Great Salt Lake)---is only 75
minutes away. Antelope Island is home to free-ranging American Bison, bighorn sheep, pronghorn, and mule deer, as well as
multitudes of shorebirds.
The first call for papers is forthcoming. We especially encourage papers dealing with all aspects of hibernation, including
ecology, phenology, physiology, reproduction, and behavior. Additional conference themes include development/implementation of conservation and outreach programs, bear management in the urban-rural interface, and bears of the western
hemisphere---past and present. A display of the color variation of black bears is planned for the conference venue.
The 2013 IBA Conference Web site will soon be online, and look for the conference preview DVD, which will be shown in
India.
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About the International Association for Bear Research and Management (IBA)

The International Association for Bear Research and Management (IBA) is a non-profit tax-exempt organization open to professional biologists, wildlife managers, and others dedicated to the conservation of all bear species. The organization has over 550
members from over 50 countries. It supports the scientific management of bears through research and distribution of information. The IBA sponsors international conferences on all aspects of bear biology, ecology, and management. The proceedings are
published as peer-reviewed scientific papers in the journal Ursus.

IBA Mission Statement

Goal: The goal of the International Association for Bear Research and Management (IBA) is to promote the conservation
and restoration of the world’s bears through science-based research, management, and education.
Objectives: In support of this goal, IBA’s objectives are to:
1. Promote and foster well-designed research of the highest professional standards.
2. Develop and promote sound stewardship of the world’s bears through scientifically based population and habitat
management.
3. Publish and distribute, through its conferences and publications, peer-reviewed scientific and technical information of high
quality addressing broad issues of ecology, conservation, and management.
4. Encourage communication and collaboration across scientific disciplines and among bear researchers and managers through
conferences, workshops, and newsletters.
5. Increase public awareness and understanding of bear ecology, conservation, and management by encouraging the translation
of technical information into popular literature and other media, as well as through other educational forums.
6. Encourage the professional growth and development of our members.
7. Provide professional counsel and advice on issues of natural resource policy related to bear management and conservation.
8. Maintain the highest standards of professional ethics and scientific integrity.
9. Encourage full international participation in the IBA through the siting of conferences, active recruitment of international
members and officers, and through financial support for international research, travel to meetings, memberships, and
journal subscriptions.
10. Through its integrated relationship with the Bear Specialist Group of the World Conservation Union (IUCN)/Species
Survival Commission, identify priorities in bear research and management and recruit project proposals to the IBA Grants
Program that address these priorities.
11. Build an endowment and a future funding base to provide ongoing support for IBA core functions and for the IBA Grants
Program.
12. Support innovative solutions to bear conservation dilemmas that involve local communities as well as national or regional
governments and, to the extent possible, address their needs without compromising bear conservation, recognizing that
conservation is most successful where human communities are stable and can see the benefits of conservation efforts.
13. Form partnerships with other institutions to achieve conservation goals, where partnerships could provide additional funding, knowledge of geographical areas, or expertise in scientific or non-scientific sectors.
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